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it any man's atraid to come with me, let
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the Dardanelles and fly my flag in the
face of three lubbers at Constantinople;
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judge men at sight, and thee speaks,
briefly, but very much to the purpose :
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the distant mountains loom out,

the devoted

ship
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ot the tenible passage through which no
hostile veeaei has ever ventured before,
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just rising

over

Constantinople P"
And
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daring

Sea of Marmora.

the Anatolian

Recognizing (bis tendency of poor fallen Bates was as deaf ae a poet, and thought
humanity, each lawn were enacted a.« robbers had carried her off.
Jeremiah kept her wrapped in her
would act as a wholesome restraint
Bat as the advocates of the abolition ol oloak, and called her his sweetest, and
capital punishment assert, severe lawn his duck and doTe, and all the while she
from crime. thought be w*e threatening to kill her,
never yet deterred men
Two men stole a calf worth six dollars, and didn't dare to speak, but only sobbed
and now languish ia one ol oar State in- and cried ; and when thoy got out on the
stitutions, one for three years and the road apiece, clatter, clatter, came a
other lor two; while the man who stole hurne's heels behind them, and—
a ooat worth fifteen dollars,
received
••Slop!" yelled old Grandfather Bates.
ninety deys, and the one who smashed "Stop! I demand that lady."
JcremUh looked out of the window.
in his neighbor's skull and killed him, by
"Never !" said he.
way oft teaching him to keep a civil
"We'll see," cried old Bates, and fired
tongue in his head, is expected to escape,
not only from conviction and prison, but at him.
from

something

economized the

so

He has of late,
time, obtained for

worse.

him by his a«tute lawyer, as to lay up
treasures in heaven, while tho spirit of
the mnn with the unruly member and
the cranial fracture, having no lawyor to
obtain a delay and no troasure laid up,

Tho bill ajU«('d him.
"Drive faster," said Jeremiah to the
ceachman.
Then he pressed old Mrs. Bates to his
heart.
"Don't weep, Miranda," said he. "lie
shall not take you from me. Oh, that it

were only daylight, that I
might see your
face."
"I hain't got any money with me,"
You have doubtless heard of the recent death of John W. Iliff. the Cattle sobbed the old lady, bat he didn't hear
breeze
want,
just what
miles along the blue shining sea. the King of Colorado, if not of the United her.
be a pretty strong current against us inOn they drove faster, and after them
serried roofs and tall while minaret·· and States,
iio died in Denver, leaving to
! side."
and
oounll"e·
bis
heirs
a quarter of a million of prop- rode the o!d,man,v.faster and laater. too.
stately
palaces
mo*quee,
"Mr. Turk seems to have taken the
of imperial Constantinople.
erty, mostly in cattle on the range. He At last, on the high road, in a lonely
alarm Already," answers the Lieutenant
At this early hour but f..w pnrsons are numbered his cattle by tens of thousands place, with nobody near and the parson's
wiih a chu. kie, pointing to group of huryet abroad, but the si^ht of th·) terrible and his herders by the score. These cat- house miles away, off came one oi the
rying fjguit s just vanishing over the hillRussian flag suffices to arouse the whole tle occupy vast ranges adjacent to the oarriage wheel·, over went the oarriage
top on tho right. "Do you think, sir,
Not a gun mounted on the sea- South Platte valley. In my travels last all on ono side, and thero was an end of
capital.
the>M be able to hurt us much?''
ward batteries—not a register in fighting Aagnqt I »sw immense herds of cattle the running away. As soon ns h· found
♦•Can't say,'' replies the veteran,
order—the enemy's first ship airosdy in near bis camps, in this county, Iresh there was no help for it, Jeremiah jumped
ooolly ; "but 1 should think not, myself. {
and the rest doubtless close behind from Texas. Tho men were busy for out of the oarriage. shut the door on
You see, when they made these batteries, sight,
—Well may Constantinople tremble ! days putting Mr. Iliff's brand upon them poor Grandmother Bales, and stood out
they didn't arm them witb reguiar guns,
Within leas than half an hoar every preparatory to turning them out to grow in the road with a pistol in his hand,
but tunneled holes in the rocks themstreet leadiag down to the harbor i* one ard lattcn for tho eastern markets.
Mr. ready to meet old Bates. Up came the
selves, aid crammed them wiih powder
swarm ol struggling flgnre· nnd
and old gentleman more furious than ever,
Iliff
was a great business man,
roaring
and ball, like a pack of greenhorns as
convulsed faces, livid with fear or bJsvk «hipped bis stock by tho train and bought and jumped down from his horse, and
they are; so. if we don't come rigbi into
>f his supplies wholesale.
with rage; and a mingled upr< ar
He bore the ap- stood lacing him with his pistol.
the line of fire, they can't alter the range
"Villain!'' cries he, "I demand that
nries of dismay, savage curses of the pearance of a bluff and hearty business
ll's only
to hit us—that's one good job.
wild prayers lo Allah and the man, and probably knew little of the lady."
"Mjjcov,"
tLw movable guns that we need be alraid
"Sir," replied Jeremiah, "she is mine.
Prophet, and bloodthirsty yells for the bodily ills that afllict the average man
of. Starboard!''
the (irand Vizier and bis officers During the cold and snowy winter of 1 respect you, but I never will yield."
beads,ot
"Siarboard it i·!'' responds the deep
"Wait a moment. Does she go with
rend the very air.
1871-2. when many cattle were lost on
voice of the steersman ; and the gallant
And then, in the midst of all the mad- the range and stock men looked dark and yoo el her own tree will ? Don't dare to
fatal
into
the
ship sweep· rejoicingly
dening din, are heard the quick, stern gloomy, as month after month passed ΙίβΓ
channel, whence, if the Turkish batteries
"Yes. sir, of her free will and choice,"
tones of Captain Elphinstone's voice:
and the snow did not "give," Mr. Iliff
be such as report speaks ihero, neither
Jeremiah. "Do you think me a
replied
is
It
shared
the
me
of
a
bottle
rum
"Nikolai! bring
general despondency.
up
ship nor crew will ever return.
!" said that had bis creditors then made a highwayman, to carry < ff a lady against
and
hot
and
seme
sugar
water—sharp
Had the daring band any leisure to
have been her wish ?"'
The Greek steward, himself an old descent upon bim he would
take note of the surrounding Ian ifcape.
And now they were yelling so loudly
ruined.
But
summer came at last, and
they would bo well repaid, for every mile privateersman, obeys with a grin of unthat
oven deaf old grandmother Bates,
although great number· ot animals had
of the beautiful scenery which they trav- j feigned delight on hi· icarred lace; and
who had managed to got the window
an
in
some
situations,
yet
only
perished
erse in this headlong race with death, is the crew, clustered on the forecastle,
down, heard evory word.
bend forward to see their leader drink aggregate of 10 per cent, had been lost,
rich in world-renowned memories.
Out came her head over the door. The
his career
and
Mr.
Iliff
started
atresh
in
of all ConstantinoBut both Captain and crew have oth- bis toast in the teeth
as Cattle King.
It
is
a pleasure to know hood of tho cloak bad fallen off, and un·
The grog is railed with an unfalfor the storm of war ple.
ers to think of,
that Mr. Iliff never was charged with der it was her cap. I don't know what
the Captain lises from hi«
which they have defied is now gathering tering hand;
the stock of his less prosperous the moon had been doing before, bat now
and turning towards the raging branding
Ail along the seat,
around them in earnest.
It is sad to acknowledge that she shone bright and clear, and everynoighbors.
at
tbo
line
thousands that
shore, shouts,
bills on either side red-capped soldiers
of
some
our
most
wealthy cattle men are thing was as plain to be seen ae at noonthe full pitch of bis mighty voice—
are hurrying to and fro, bayonets glitterknown to be thieves, who, though their day. Out carae tho old lady's head in
"Success to Old England and her nivy,
ing, sabers flashing, artillery-wheels
"boss herder" steal without stint, and tho moonlight.
and
cries
may every Turkish lubber go straight
of
while
clouds
dust.
"That's a dreadful falsehood," said she.
throwing up
rely upon the free use of money the
of mingled rage and terror come faintly to the bottom !"
technicalities of the law, and the cry of "I did not come with him of my own
But the
to their ears as they sweep by.
Ho drains the tumbler as he speaks,
will. He picked mo up and carried me
mistake to avoid conviction.
crack of cannon-shot which they mo- and. (linking it ecornfully towards the
off while 1 wss picking herbs in tho garwe
had
a
most
bountiful
Last season
den fur the lotion for jour rheumatism,
mentarily expected never r >mes Turk- inturiated Turks,calls to his Lieutenant—
yield of wheat,and to-day,although numish neglect has done its accustomed
I've been screaming all the way.
"Now, Mr. Dugdale, put hei heida'squire.
bers are ready to sell and push toward
work. Honeycombed guns, rickety car- bout, anil ι-ff we go again."
and he's been kissing me, tho wretch. To
the western.sun, as western people are
think this should have happened to me at
riages, crumbling earthworks, sanded :
"What! without giving 'em even one
very ready to do, real estate is higher
mn
u· iuv
'•in
u»ns
lun
JQUU pi' »* uci
my age, wheu I've been so properly conbroad si Je, air ?" nay β the surprised offiunder the ditches than it has ever been

bcre of their

pieces—whet

with meaDS like these?

be done

can

And if the Turk-

destroyed (ai it
Hussion iltg wi»uld not

wquadron

be

cer.

is

«opposed

to be in a very

unsatisfactory

state.

before.

Farms are

held

at $i,000 and

out some

are

men

there of

distance ahead of ihem.

"See those red caps bobbing in and out
of the rocks like rabbits? They're going

ducted all my lite !"
"Lord have mercy on us !" says Jeremiah. "Is that you. Madam Bates ?"

"What's the good of killing poor beg·
$8,000. that two years ago would have
gar* who cin't resist ?" answers the been offered for $1,000.
Ο. Η.
Ho flew to the carriage door and openstout-hearted sailor; "besides.d'ye think
ed it.
I'm going to do the Russian*' work lor /fi*
and
What
Came
Elopement
"Sir." he said to tbo Squire, "I am
'em, if they haven't the plu^k to do it
It.
themselves Ρ

The minute I

see

that old

of

I

am an

old man now.

Folks used to

a^'ain. I'll just be more romantic when I was
defenders;
porpoise
young.
another cast—men for whom it su dices chuck my commission in hi* face; I'm
They used to tight daels instead of going
that the enemy is before them, and that do! going to serve any longer with a
to law, aod thoy used to elope instead of
they aie Turkish soldiers. Ah the ad- pack of lubbers who daren't take a good
waiting and watching until they got sick
venturous sweeps round the sharp curve chance when it'e offered theroV
ot waiting, or giving up and marrying to
that hides Abydos from sight, Lieutenant
Captain Elphinetone kept hi* word, sait the old folks.
Dugdale.lo king up in bis leader's face, and the Russian navy saw bim no more.
It wa«n't so curious about Miranda
sees it harden suddenly like congealed —Cassel's
Magazine.
bates eloping,but the things that came of
metal, as the ready spy glass turns up η
it wore fanny.
For THF. OXFORD PFMOCRAT
huge gr.»y mass of bire rock that looms
You see, Grandfather Batee wouldn't
but there

Captain Elphinstone musters his crew—a
to give us a shot Hi passing, buru enough.
motley mixture of sallow, broad-!aced
tunnel bitteries I spoke
Kuseians, squat, yellow-haired Finns, Thai's one of the
one ot those SOU-pound shot hit·
if
of,and
big-boned, beetle-browed Estbonians,
we go, every man!
and slim, wiry Greeks, with two or three us. to the bottom
—we'll run past,
the
Set
stunsaile,
boys
brawDy, ^red-whiskered Ε ^giieh* sailors
and chaoce it."
witti
their
comrades
down
looking
upon
Onward sweeps the coble vessel bea
grand com passion ul«.J disdain, as
the freshening bret ze ; but kteD
fore
Provian
whom
inscrutable
creatures
are watching her from behind those
dence has doomed^to be foreigners,there- eyes
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'hid >wy, along the eastern
Night overtakes them m they enter it;
but
the
in
Captain Elphinstone is not here for
wijiie
front,
deep
horizon;
right
the famous strait the first time; be holds his course unnarrow chaujet ui
curves outward to the sea, between the swervingly through tho darkness, with
but one thought in his mind—to reach
bold ridges that flank it on either side.
All night the brave
"We're lucky with the wind, Mr. L)ug- Constantinople.
wind
fills their sail·, as it
sou'hwesterly
dale/' says the Captain to bis Enjisb
with the first
second in command, as cheerily as if he cheering them on; and
of sunrise they pass the green
gleam
were going on a picnic, instead of into
shores of "Prince's Islands'' and
the jaws of a naval Β tlakiava. "This curving
see before them, outspread for many
lor there'll
we
is

ish

vessel.

Kczab Falls. Mi

James

dûu ne 19 uuw

with the whole tl*«t, 1 will do with one
I'll run my ship through this im-

Laic,

praellce in Oxford and York Co·.
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Turkish

the

j ou !"
"And I tell your Excellency," retort*
the other, "that what you tear to attempt
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Attorney
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sky
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must be,
bisphlegmatic Admiral to follow up the or the
be flying
victory bv ada»h through the Dardanelles here), what resistance can wo make to
upon defenseless Constantinople.
the enemy's whole fleet?
"I tell you. Englishman." growls OrSo argue the taint-hearted among the
lofiT. "that I will not send the Empress's

Ms

W

rirut'iu. Mi
lor New H&iap»btre.

morning of July 8. 1770. The
water· ol Tehesme Bay ere

blue

burned

Law,
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FIFE,
j^rTH
Attorney and Counsellor

great crime—the murder

one

dritting smoke; and along the surrounding hills bare-legged men in whi'e turbans are hurrying to and tro with looks
ot dismay, and muttering to each other
that the Padshah's war ships have been
destroyed by the Giaour*" of the North
Last night, with a single fire ship, this
short- keen-eyed, blunt-spoksu Captain
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the

summer

Law,
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other thau the imp«rial Admiral hiruaelt.
Count Gregory Gregorievi oh Orli ff, the
first and tho basest of the counties* favorites of Catharine
II.. a man whese
worthless name has been rescued from
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Irl'Mix· of tbc iuag» and heart

which shows that his intellect is

on a

figure, with a firm mouth and keen gray
eye—formerly Lieutenant Ε pbioatone.oi
the British Navy, but now in command
of the Irigate Yekaterina in tho Russian
Black Sea fleet ; and the superior to whom
he is speaking so unceremonious!ν is do

». ai.ua

J

ing face,

The other is

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
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lips,

their

on

stand facing each other on the
quarter-deck of the Rjssian flag-ship
Vladimir, as she lies at anchor, off the
coast of Asia Minor.
The one. who
weats the nniform of a Russian Admiral,
is a man of coloesal stature and proportions. but with a broad, heavy, unmeannot
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swr«t«r song than e'er was sung
By poet, priest or sage-.
A son*; which thro' Ilearen has rung
And down thro' all the age·.
How can we turn from sucb a -train.
« »r longer wait to use our pais ?
Oh draw us closer. Lord, that w«
May find our sweetest rest in thee.

attached
eaa tell, by exam ning the colored
te tbelr pftper·. the arvognt du«. aa IQOM wishthe
advanced
ihem-e
of
ie
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the

band, cchoing the
! the "ky, towers the yreat whit* dome of taunt with a shout ot laughter, sweep by
Mount Olympus. Oa the right, beyond towards the point where, opening out
the wide belt of level plain on which broad aud bright between the receding
Greek md Trojan battled in the old fight- shores, lies the smooth suriace of the

A

»y*«e.

3.0u0 years ago. Far fo the northhangiug like a snowy cloud upon

Troy,

east,

"Come unto Me." The way's not long.
fits hands a*e stretched to meet tt;ee.
Now still thy sobbing. list the sung
Which everywhere shall greet thee;
Here at His feet your bartlen lay,
Why 'nvath it bend another diy,
Since One so lot ing calls to thee,
"Oh heavy laden. come to Me ?"

ΓΚΟΒΑΤΒ NOTICES.

• i»e

sweeter

0*iK provision, sweet comm.xnd,
Voaohsated the weak an>l wsary :
A friend to Su.l on either hand.
A light tor prospect dreary.
A friend who know* our bitter need,
Of each <*ud<aavor taking hoed
Who rails to
every soul opprest.
"Come unto Me. I'U giTe you reat."

Hat·· of Advertising,
F«r

English cabin-boy—■ lad
after Captain Maryatt's own heartblue sparkling sea; all above, the rich springs op on the bulwarks, and, putting
summer sky.
To the west, the little hie thumb to his nose in a vulgar but ex·
purple is and of Tenedoa stands watching preshive gesture, About* to the baffied
their advance, as it watched thu coming assistants :
"(»ood bye, Johnny ! Any message for
of Agamemnon's fl-iot against doomed
shore», and green sloping hillsides bland
forth in all their beauty. All around,th*

"COME UXTO ME."

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY,
GEO.

Mountains, and id it* dazzling splendor then the last peril is past, and belori
the wood-crowned islets. and rocky them lies the open sea. As they round

of an Admiral

Western Correspondence,
Gkkelky, Colorado, )
March

12,

1878.

$

We have just had one of
the worst storms of wind and snow that
Colorado has known for years. It commenced with a slight rain, the firm (or
Mr. Editor

many months,
turned to snow.

and

How

during

the

night

far the storm haa

trilling

tu

m««t you wnerever you

pleaee.

You have the right to challenge me. I
hare insulted you ; I have insulted this

lady, but unintentionally—unintentionally. sir. I beg ten thousand pardon*. I
I

off yoor
granddaughter, Miss Miranda, who had
promised to be my wife.''
And just then up rattled a little gig,
driven by Peleg, tho hired man, with
Miranda sitting in it.
••Ufa, thank heaven P* she cried, "no
have anything to say to Jeremiah Jones
ono is killed.
Oh, dear grandma—oh,
when he asked him whether or no he
dear grandpa, forgive me. Jeremiah—
so
she
And
have
Miranda.
cooidn't
just
Mr. Jones—I trust you have explained
packed up her bundle, and he was to
all!"
have the carriage waiting at the gate at
"Madiim, I have," said Jeremiah, bowtwelve o'clock to carry her off to the paring low.
son's.
No·» it seemed lo the young folks that
Well, ahe was ail packed up, and ready
the end ci all things had come, but il was
in a big cloak and hood, and was creep
believed that

had carried

reached, is as yet unknown to ns. as the
just tho happy turning point.
ing down etaire when she perceived anwires are down, and there have been no
The old gentleman liked a joke, and
other person stealing down before her.
here was a good one; and the old lady
through mails for four days. The disIt was her grandmother, old Mrs.
tance from Greeley to Cheyenne is fifty
was mightily pleased with being taken
frowning crags, and juat as the comes
Bates,
going out to pick herbs. Some ; for a girl of eighteen.
tracks
bare
and while we have
miles;
the
fatal
the
match
is
spot,
apopposite
folkrf knew In these days
here and only occasional drifts, trains herbs which
"liusband," she said, tucking her hand
plied to the powdtr. F» r oue moment
do
wouldn't
any
good as medicine if they under his arm,"we were young ourselves
have succeeded in going only thirty-five
|
the lite of every man on board hangs by
at midnight.
miles toward Cheyenne, during the last weren't picked
once, and you know you would have run
but the discharge "baulks" an
a hair ;
snow plow and engine
So that was her idea; bat, of course. off with me if yon could not have had mo
The
three
days.
insUut, and that instant is sufficient to
and the remaining fifteen Miranda was scared back, and bid behind otherwise."
The next moment cemes a are ditched,
save Ihem.
miles must be shove!ed by gargs of men. the door, and old Mrs. Bates went potter"So I would, indeed.M said the old
crash as if the earth were rent asunder—
been the most ing about looking for her herbs, and up squire. "You were twice as pretty as
This
ha*,
unquestionably
a sheet of flame spouts trom the black
It will drove the'eawiage. She didn't bear it; Miranda then, in those days."
sevtre storm for over six years.
yawning mouth—then there is a deafento disperi· cattle from ■he was as deaf as a post ; bat it eo hapiffrct
the
have
"Well, perhaps I was," said the old
ing splash, and a torrent of water bursts
their wonted :?t'ding places on the great pent d Grandfather Bates did. and up lady. "Bat now,my dear, to please me,
all
who
stand
the
stern, drenching
over
and many will be found one bun* went his window.
let Mr. Jones know that you no longer
The ball (a huge mass of stone plains,
near it.
•
one
hundred and fifty
or even
dred,
refuse
P"
and
Jerthere
bellowed
Who
is
he,
your oonsent to his marriage with
300
has
over
fallen
pounds)
weighing
miles from thi-ir home range at the sum- emiah Jones, scared to death, and taking Miranda."
barely 10 feet behind thirn !
And with that the old man offered his
cattle old Mrs. Bates for Miranda, jumped oat,
"Near shave, lhat F says the Captain, mer "round ups." Horses, unlike
band to Jeremiah, and there was a wedare quite certain to return to their range
cau^ut her by the waist, crammed her ding before Christmas day.
coolly ; "but α miss is a* good as a mile,
after being blown away.
into ihe cm vge and was driven away
anyhow !"
—"Is there a bell ?" asks Canon Fara few words like oiid.
of
cattle,
While
speaking
Away, away, past green, sunny elopee
rar.
Well, Canon, just you get home
so
and
did
Bates.
saw
laws
it ail,
Miranda
uisy not
chequered with massive buttresses of in regurd to our stock
from the lodge about 1 a. m. without α
come amiss. The great interests of Colo- Miranda shrieked, old Bates bellowed ;
gray rock; past eteep crumbling ridges,
see lor yourself.—New
mines.
As might be down stairs he r ished and met Miranda latchkey, and
on which tiny black goats are hanging rado are stock and
Commercial.
York
dominant
interests
pro- coming op.
like flies; past cool sheltered inlets expected these
"Who was at the gate P" be yelled.
at which the outside
—"1 told ber I'd never smoke another
Bleeping in floating shadow ; till at duce legislation,
well
stand
The
world
•Oh, grandpa!" screamed Miranda,
white
aghast.
streets
the
and
might
straggling
leDgth
cigar," he said, softly, "and I won't. A
tumble-down fortifications of Gallipoli presenoe of the stock men in the legisla- "Jeremiah Jones has carried off grand- pipe's plenty good enough for me"—and
start op suddenly along a grassy head- ture has caused the enactment of laws in ma."
he gracefully drew a match over the
Now Mrs. Bates had been very pretty,
land in front of them, in the glory of the regard to stealing stock, that seem to
largest part of bis trousers.
pre-suppose, that stealing a call is the and old Mr. Bates bad been very jealous,
evening sunlight.
—The day is not far distant when
He stormed and
A loud clamor ot mingled outcries worst crime that man can commit. When and it all came back.
in order to get an intelligent
America,
and
wouldn't
his
ol
the
and
animals
herds
vast
swore
of
pistols,
upon
range
got
along the shore—a passing vision
a jury, will bejcompelled to
from
verdict
Miranda said, and
dark, fierce faces aDd hurrying figures, broad public domain, the temptation, to listen to a word that
with a schoolmaster a
the
lock
jurors
rode
up
after
the
carhorse
and
his
hot
to
his
iron
stock
put
thief,
upon mounted
and weapons brandiehed in v*in menace the
year or two belore the trial takes plaoe.
crackle of musketry unbranded stock where it will do (bim- riage.
—an ineffectual
j
i
Inside it «M pitob dark, and old Mrt. —Philadelphia Chronicle.
from the nearest angle of the wall—and ralf) lite moat good, is often irreaiafcabie.

for thi OXFORD IJKMOCRAT.

Letter from the South.

Bcnco.mhk Co N. C. J
March 11, 1878. $

Dear

Democrat:—'Thinking

"Or·

the

for·! Bears" of my native State may be
interested in a letter from this portion of

the "sanny South," your correspondent
will endeavor to write his impression».

Having

in early life lived several year·

among the grand old hills of Oxford
county, a love for the "high places ot the

developed which causes the
beauties of this region to be tally ap-

earth" was

preciated.

The "Old North State" has till recently
chiefly as the headquarter·

been known

pitch, and turpentine." Now,
however, her fine climate, rich soil, and
varied productions, are attracting the attention of the immigrant, the tourist,and

of "tar,

the health-seeker

belongs

to which

last class

the writer.

Speaking of tar "reminds me of
story," as President Lincoln used
In the late

war

little

the North Carolinians

nicknamed "tbo tir boels"

were

a

to say.

Georgians. In one of tbo
ade of the Georgia troops
back by onr boye in b!uo.

by the
brig-

battles a
wore

Bat

a

driven

brigade

of North Carolinians held their ground,—
and afterwards retorted on their neighbors that they ought to have had some tar
on their heels, so they could have stuck.
Much has been written in praise of this
mountain region, lying between the Bine
Kidge and tho Alleghanys. Often called
"The Switzerland of America," it earn·
its title by its lofty, often précipitons
peaks, a score or so of which are the

highest

found east of the liocky MoonThe elevation ot the valleys
ranges from 2,000 to 4.U00 feet, giving
pure, wonderfully invigorating air, and
tains.

tempering tho sultry southern sun, so
that at Aehoville, 22.50 feet above the soa
level, tho thermometer has reaohed 89
deg. but tbreo times in ten years, while
tho nights in tbe hottest weather areoool
enough to make a blanket welcome.
Down tho mountain sides, which are
nearly all hoavily wooded, rush in every

direction streams of purs, sparkling
water, fed by millions ot cool springs.
These afford constant music to the ear,—
and thousands of fine mill-sites yet to be
From being

utilized.

so

far south, vege-

tropical luxuriance.
Gigantic trees of black walnut, wild
cherry, chestnut, poplar, Ac., are found
in the rich valleys ; while on the mountain tops, hid by huge balsam tirs, is
found a deep, black mould, in which·
tation has an almost

are

tound

On the
all the varieties of

bis fetlock.

horse will sink to

sides

nearly

timber known in tbe North and West;—
among them tbe moontain birch, or "Mahogany," a moat beautiful ornamental
In fact, tho woods of
cabinet wood.
Maine seem reproduced in
high mountain "coves;"

some

for

ot these

hero

we

hemlock, beech, rock maple,
white pine, Ac. One peculiarity, however, is to be noticed: while tho white
pine is nearly as hard as our spruce, the
find the

and

hemlcck is softer,

with

us

at the North.

less flinty than

While the air and water

are

health-

giving, the wild and rcmantic scenery is
enough to divert the mind of the moet
confirmed invalid from his own ills, M
riding or walking his eves feast on the
wonderful works of God.

one

letter admit of bot t

different

points,

The limits of

hasty glance

at

has been
"American
this
why

enough

b t

hinted at to show

Switzerland" is attracting

so

mach

atten-

health resort.
One word as to the people. Good old
Bishop Heber, in his Miiaiocary Hymn
describes the lands

tion

as a

"Where every proapeet
ia Tile."

pleasee, and only man

This well applies here, except that man
with as. Northerners
receive courteous treatment, and find

is no viler thin

quite

much

politeness

among
home. Bnt
their farming seems terribly "slack" to
ui, owing no doubt, to the influence of
these

as

true

mountaineer*

as

at

"peculiar institution." Still, here
thrifty farmer is found, with
one of whom your
correspondent is
boarding. The low price of farm produce
gives little encouragement to raise good
the

and there a

For instance, the best steak Cbok
for δ and 6 cts. a pound, by
the slice ; eggs are now 5 cts. per doz. ;
apples 25 to 60 cts. per bushel, &c. Bnt
crops.

tough) sells

two railroads will

probably reach here in

so, and make a better market.

year
These low prices make board on the
farms, away from the larger towns, very
cheap, $7 00 per month being the average. These prices enable the poor inor

a

valid to avail himself of Nature's tonic,—
Dntioo.
pure mountain air.
That's What'* the Matter.

highly entertained
evening by the precocious four year
old of the botft. The youngster attracted
universal attention by the singular moveA select party was

one

ments of his elbow.

to

Uis aunt resolved

ascertain what the little chap

was up
and in answer to a question he said :
"I'se cookin' my elbow."

to,

"What ate you crooking it for, Johnny?"
"1 wants to det a nice little «trawbewey
on

my nose."

•'Why, Johnny,
strawberry."

that

won't make

a

"Yes it will, aunty; 'cause nurse saya
a
papa wouldn't have strawbewey on his
□ose if he didn't coek bis elbow fo much ;
and I dees nurse knows."
His questioner's and sire's face became
radiant, while Johnny continued his performance unmolested by interriewere.

I

(Morb îlcmocrat.
PARIS, MA IN Κ, MARCH 26, 1878.

Newspaper Decisions.
Λ·>· per*ou who who take* « pa)>*r reful&rly

I.
from

oftce—whcUier directed to his uauie or
MoUkt'1, or whether be Iim *ubeeiil>«d or not—
M re-ponatble for the payment.
it · periot
l'swr d .'continued,
he mu-t pay all arnraravr*·, or toe publisher m.»y
au<l
commit· to s«-a<l it um;Y payment ι· ina·!··
co.ic t ttR whole amouut. whether the paper te
or not.
U»kcu tYotn the
The Couru- tu* ο dec led that refus, u* to take
1
ami pert*»dlcals from the Dt«t *»ffloo,
cc Pt iuoviufc ntd leaving then uncalled tor, te
prima 'ocv evidence of fraud.
the

·.

—Tbe Democrats in Congre»»

are

there axe

g re <19

There

words;

of

screly disappointed

Congress ou

the

Doorkeeper question.

ι

great hit in the cur-

Harper's Weekly

with hi» version of
the fable of the wolf and crane. The
crane ι» the bondholder who relieved us
Now we ted
when we were strangling
him that he wa» fortunate to get his head
out of the wolfs mouth, and t. at is re·
ward eoough.

!

significant

tille.

Doorkeeper

doesnt

IncuoibeDt.—Awl.

I

»·Η>"" Timm."~W< punliâU

I
j

municalion upon

this

subject.

a

Resumption.
proot that the Secretary
doing good work.
additional

a.

ο'

Κ01'"m
what thi

glad

»-*—

to

i.-

»

au·-lin? r party tu gel
wi.l oniy r>c too

1

D»,m< -crats

give.

po«weseion.

pruTidml they car
Tbey are carctul to

g. ο
say

continuai agitation ol ùnacciai 4a <ion-No party bas ever done tbe workingtu'-n
so much barm as the Democracy. but it
is too much to
expect that tbe wortiuxman him»eii bas yet begun to reaiiza
tbat tact.
in

tbe

ILu-e did

Saturday
get
themselves ou* ot tbe u^.y serai».' 'uto
which tbe exposure of tbe Confederate
Postmaster scheme had
fori id theru.
They brought up tbe measure, limited
debate on it to ten minutes. made M.nua
protests ol tbeir utter innocence, and
then killed the MIL Fw tlM DWMl
this particular torm, tbe raid on the
Treasury has tailed, 'lual it will be renewed when opportunity uQ'trs ti.cro
can be nr> doubt.
Tue meu »l «concocted ibis latest device are hungry ar d
greed ν and they will not consent to keep
quiet lor tbe sake ot Democratic consist·
eucy or to »avc the party 's honor iu
Congress. And tbe position oi Mr. lieagan iu regard to the matter 1» proct
enough, il any were wanted, to what
lengths tht ir leader- are prepared to go.
Tbe cruel exposure to wtiich they have
been subiected will render them moid
cautious, but tbat is all.—Λ". 1*. 1'inus.
—

tu

••WarrawAsHiso."—Who does

?

The

committee recommends nia

shown before tbe committee tbat
man> oi the appointments were made ou
the importunity of members of the House,
who bad promised
appropriations oi
money to cover aii deficiencies occurring
irom such appointments, aud luither,
that tbe ftWlMn ffkkk Hiteuded the
doorkeeper resulted in part Irom tbe
fau.l oi tbe preset, t system oi dispensing
patronage
Nothing appeared iu the evidence before tUe committed sbo ·ν η ν
that the doorkeeper intentionally did
wrong in the premises.
w...-

Getting Lvkn tvi rui Riuku-ion
Tbe country bas had two sessions ol a
Democratic Hous.', and it it be wise it
will conclude when it comes to elect another that two sessions are two too m*uy.
Tbe Kebeiiion wa·» sufficiently exhaustive
of «Kjr resources while the revels were in
the Ueld, but thetr
organized raids ;u
—

Congress

upon the
be on I? 'e*s costly.

Treasury are likely to
Indeed, present ap-

tx-axauees indicate that what tbt y lost in
ibe

ji

be.d they

Congress.

are

determined

With

even a

lo

recov·

1

bare majority

in tbe Senate, and with a President, tbe
icans may for the present prevent
tbe succe.-s ot the Soati.ern raiders, but
witb a minority in tbe Senate, and. p·.--

K*put>
sibly.

a

President,

South, with

th»? soiid

Democratic

ai.it.-> irom the North,
has'. and West, promises to
deplete th*
Treasury and bankrupt tne Nation.—
Ttere is s metùing
startling ia tu-j I. -t
that ia 1*.;β than a mouth these Souineiits

iler and·» am· unfed to th* enf umons sii
«I fldt'.UW·'*). and it tbe Deo- en s
•oui» into aiatolute
pow r there m no
reason Jor the hope that they w«il uot be

jieldvd

to.

—

PhUaUtiphia

I/i/mnr.

ste:.di·y inert* «ug an.va.s IroLu
the West ..Lid sOU.tl, a-J this Is a good
tigu lor the busiiic-j men, who watch the
fcoiels as closely as tne weather int u
Wittch the baroineier. Tuoy an my,however, that the era ot large protita is pant.
Competition has become so cluee that the
margin is small io ai! lines of business,
uud will remain so."
-ho.s

|

Ikmuxca m Maine —Ex-Mayor
^eoury ot Portland w tiles with relercaa to tiie rectx.«j loimed S'aus Tem"Our object is to
u-i&nce Alliance.

K.

removal,

and tbe placing ol tbe subordinate^ oi tho
House under the charge ot the Sergeantat-Arms until tbe House sha>l determine
upon 1 bo oledivu oi auoi^er dcet-keeper.

It

with on the subject, express the opinion
that a i&n business will be dune in the
1'ί,β hO-ei registers
weeks.
next six

Lo

while washing" now ? The House Committee on iUdorm in the Civii Service,
investigating the ullair ο I Coiou?l Polk,
iHwrkeepcr oi the House ot Reprisent*tires, has agreed upon a report, t.y a
vote ol Γ again-t j, charging him with
violations ol law ar.·! loose management
ol bisoilice ία the ma ter ol appointments.
··

^landed

dropped

«■

thai hi.·» services were worth

"moat

maiiguant

aud

iodclatigable

nothing.

Verdict lor plaintiff, $64 50.

Wright.

Next

ttied

ca-a·

Davis.

286, Moses

No.

was

the public tcmperauce aentiinto one strong, compact, aggresΙα this Duly w ,r, we meaD
sut loue.
there shall be uo pau^e, hesitancy, or
backward stt p. Our iv^islature ha* em·
phatically demou««tr ded this, in the em
ph&sis with which they stamped the lite
Maine heads
out ot the di'legist Ml.

concentrât
rneru

J

ene-

A.

her

Legislature

ning,

defect

a

action had been

once

jury disagreed, and

ond

trial

this

at

supplie·

gratuitously,

him.

with

and
Saturday morning. Court adjourned till three vital necessities: air,
Thero are several sunlight. There are throe other vital
2 p. m. Monday.
:
food, raiment and shelter,
cases still to bo tried, and they will prob- necessities
muet te procured by tflortol the
which
or
four
three
days.
ably occupy
recipient, or of some one on whom lie
Masonic licticf Association*.
may bo dependent. The quality of each
ol these must cot respond with the means
There are in this State some twenty
ol the possessor. Ifoui actual need to eu·
Relief Associations. Tno first were orVVualtb is the key note
by the Masons and Odd Fellows pertluou* luxury.

ganized

now

present

a

luxury,

of

in the year 1873 and rapidly followed by
tho various trades ond citizens until they

comlort and

Ihe

happiness.

soie α ce of wealth is accumulated labor;
not

formidable combination

necessarily of

the brain or hand* ot

iudividual who at last possesses it,
representing all classes of industry. The
w >rk and planning and care 1er
the
but
old stock companies ot Insurance woro
A nation's prossome cne.
of
toun-1 to be bad investments, costing years,
the state of
with
in
accordance
is
moru than our farmers and mechanics perity
ita manalactures, an ! the
ils
commerce,
could carry ; and deceiving tho people by
of its agriculture.
their fair representations, which havo prier of the products
is in accordindividual's
Au
prosperity
proved fal<»6 and fraudulent. Therefore
with the quality of his brain, and
the people have taken tho bull by the ance
the state of the finance of his country,
horns, and uro paddling their own canoe
l'he man who lives, mu-t work ; but this
in this

regard.

The i'ortlaud Masonic Relief,

the

is irksome to him, be shirks it all be can ;

which

some way to prevent
now and in seeking for
lie
hundred members. it, he hns been led to utilize nature,
transmuta»bre«
in
this
doue
ways: by
It receives masons from tho counties of
Cumberland. Yurie aud Oxford, and is tion, transformation and transportation.
be compete the inrth
limited U> the nuint>er of twelve hundred By transmutation,
cotton, &c. ; in
raise
fruits,
to
cereals,
membership. There have been fourteen
but the dttinil on of agriculit
is
short,
five
deaths only since 1M73— that is nearly
By transture in its niultilarious lornis.
years. The admission foo varies accordfrom
he
manufactures
goods
formation,
m
ing to thti age of the applicant, and
He
the natural products ol the earth.
so
s
after
for
tour
a
admittance,
pnid
y>
wind,
tir·*,
the
elements,—air,
utilises
that a land is accumjlated and which
He converts water into steam;
waur.
t > some seven or
was one

ot tho fiist in this State,

numbers some nine

now

eight

amounts

it csmj up tjr a secThe plaintiff

driving

ia the Jetnndant to λ η

on

over

tho

19. h da> ot August,

the

three horse team,
beneath the

passed

ot the

having

over

road,

received

the r<iad

lucrnirig

with

1 >70.
a

lantern

of
a

huug

foot board of h:s wagon.—

pesaing through

Thai io

the spur of

This

highway.

ia

hill, the

a

cut

through

he: lot his wagon
it .-lump standing in the side
and he was thrown out nnd

a

severe

w

bodily injuries.

The

claimed that t>ie stump was outside
road, and tbv. if it was inside the

town

the

wrought part

ot ;ne

road, there

was a

space ot twelve foul between the stump
and the bank, aud that the plaintiff was

outside the road, and not in the exercise

ot" ordinary

caie.

Tne

evidence devel-

the tact that tue stump in question
had been tor many years a nuisance to

oped
the

traveling public,

and its appearance

indicated that it bad continually received
severe blows and knocks from the car-

Friday

nages ot travelers.

dred members, and is

rapidly filling

Tho benefit is limited to

one

commodity

thousand

any

unchanged iu

is

place·, lot the labor ol transp
money and increases trade.

different

rtiog casts

Commerce, the greatest civiliz-r and
peacemaker, thrives in time ol peace.

Though crippled Mrioua«y, except locally
in time ol war, Kngland is at presort
ceived 5fS41. One member had belonged
"quoeu of the sea." Her richness conto the organi/.alion but seven days when
almost entirely in her extensive
sists
Mechanic
J. S. Merrill,
he died.
It ι» not controlled there by
commerce.
Kalis. Maine, is the Secretary, to whom
as it is «ere in me
The Odd fellow»' ltoliel at

turns.

individuals or

all communications should be addressed.

States, bin by the nation herself ; nod tbe
want ot attention to tbe immediate na-

iiridgton,

Maine, is also in a nourishing condition,
tional commerce, is one .of 'ko greet
and f >η y s itd beneticiarie· lifleeu hundred
causes ot the present bard time.".
I he

dollars on

deatu ot

a

mumhor, and

Owing

believe the membership is limited tu
twenty-live hundred
we

1 fu> avornge deaths

a

art,·

throughout the United
larger id the cities th:io

thousand

—âorne

country,and

money,
value of

a'.out seven in

more in summer

to

tbe

and

the

rapid depreciation

et

immense shrink tge in

property, capitalists

have in-

vested tbeir money ια U. 5». bonds—bujiog tut lu below par, and holding them

Stated
in the

gold money value. At
tue tiaia when these bonds wnre issued
the country wns in need ot money to
carry <>n the war, and, t>> induce loans,
until they reach

than winter.

These Associations are fast accumulating ail over the country, aud taking tho

place ol private companies ot Insurance, offered the bondi, tree Ipjiu taxa'.ion.and
and appear to be as safe and sure as any- no act ha-i since
rrpealed this. The men
thing in this litecin bo—even as sure as with ca»h, invest in bonds and receive
Masonry, which has withstood all tho tbeir income wiihout risk or ta\a'i n,
commotions and révolu.ions of the human wliile tbe
poor man must pay both. >or
Une ot the best
race for many centuries.
a
man invests $ΐυυθ in bonds,
instance,
features ot these Helieis is thut members
pays ηυ taxes and receives his iuteie-ii;
can give the tone tit to whom they plonea,
another invents $1000 in land or in badaad ching·· it as oltcn as they please; ness. and torth with ht must pay bis taxand tho money is immediately paid over,
consequently the cash has been withat his death, on proper notice, without
drawn trorn the circulating medium ot
lho tew,
controversy, and at a time when it is tratlo and invested in bonds,
ever.

J. G. R.

many, who lemain in
tl tbe
busiutas must pay tbo taxe*, pay

compared

to the

NoKiu Wkymoutii. Mass (
public debt, and turnit-n employment 10
Marcn lb, 1β7».
£
the needy. Tbc*e men constitute the
Many ol tha children ot Old Oxtord
a·
enterprise ot the country, and so loug
living in ibis vicinity arertjjicing to leatn the
witbhe
d
is
tbo
of
country
money
tho iion hoise is again to wjnd his way
trum being invested in reproductive lafrom Mechanic Falls to Canton, aad in a
bor, »o long the poor will seek employshcrt time niter to speed its way to Hum·
none.
ment and tind
Ordinarily, onetoid Falls, one ol tho largest wut· r powhalt the population isucrit for labor: tbe
ers in New Knglaud, giving life to till
cbildien. tbe aged, tbe sick, and tf.e
along the lint·.
Now when opportunities ate
crippled.
Tho temperance leaven is at work in
so limited the working-class is reduced to
the old lJay .Slate, notwithstanding the
a boat ont-lourth.
Natarally tue incou e
present Legisla'ure does not s-ee the hand- is narrowed to the laboring-class tirs ,bewriting on tho wall. At the World's cause
they depend on each day 's lab« r
Lodge ol Good Tempers, to be held at tor each
day's suitenan *e. lueir econoTremont Templa in Ikston iu May, the
trom tew luxuries to bare n>.ce-»imizing
Lodges ol Massachusetts will giva a good ties make the
grec r acd merchant leel
account ot the Order.
BiiDg présentât
the pressure ol dull t;ade, aud they m
tha lato K. W. G. L. in Uoetou, 1 rejoiced
turn draw heavily upon their bankers for
to see Maine so well represented by both
money to meet the demands ol creditors,
I trust she will show the represexes.
which heietotore had been taken trcm
sentatives of other States and nations she
customers. And they must needs hesistill live* as the beacon light to other
tate, also, trom buying trom the rnanuplaces cursed by the intoxicating cup.
tictuier till ho is compelled to "put up"
The District Lodge at East Sumntr
his goods η masse, and "bietks tbe m.-.rspoke well for temperance in Oxlord ι ket.'* The ι fleet ot all this is u buaine>e
County; may the one to beheld at II.-

The case was abiy tried, and hotiy conP. Mattock*, Gen. T. A. Hyde.Gen. Geo.
done!'v
L. Beal, George M. Patten, Es<(, Gen. J. tested. The jury went out at three p. m.
P. Cilley, Secretary of State (Jhadbourn, Friday, aud agreed at 4 :15 a. lu. SaturCitttKHL Grain Uiuokts—The Cinbron in June do likewise.
cinnati On:tUc publishes nunnrousdis- and Deputy Smith, Ε C Farriugton, Esq. iay. Verdict for he plaintiff for $200.
1 learn by the papers that Hartford and
A.
P.
The
filed.
and
wheatt!
om
tue
entire
and
letters
hes
Gordon,
object
Exceptions
Esq.
pat
were not swallowed by the rag baoy
Paris
îu
the
atattes
of
is
e
islrict
Ohio,
the
to
rifle
of
gtowir g
organization
practice
Upton, Kimball, Swasey.
in Ji vua and Kentucky. Aii these are ot !
and promote the interests of the
in tho Mirch election. How did they
shooting
Foster, Bisboe.
the most cheerful ch-uraulnr. The acre- militia of the State.
withstand the iDllueoce of Buckfield, or.co
Friday afteruoon No. 91 was put upon
age sown lad: tail was the largest lor
At the meetiug held last evening a code
the
stronghold ol modern Democracy ?
:rial.
years, in some sections being 00 per of
was adopted for the
manageby-laws
The
cent, above the average.
spring is remarkably forward.
Everywhere
No. 91, Robert G. Wiley vs. Margaret
It is expected that their
the crop seem* to have passed the win'.er ment of the club.
is looking green, and buds almost
Grass
Williamson. This was an action tor the
without damage and is uow in a splendid range will be located at Baldwin, although
ready to show the leal. I saw only two
The uniiorm testi- several places were talked of bj the meet- recovery ot tho rents and profits on a pargrowing condition.
of good sleighia : at this placj durdajs
<
ot
from
of
the
town
cel
land
in
uiony ot uien of experience io all these
fabe
most
Newry
ing but Baldwin appeared to
tho winter, following the most severe
States is that the prospect ot the crop was
ing
1870 to 1876, the title to which had been
vorably received.
1
never better at this season ot the year.
The following ofSoers were elected for ietermined to be in the plaintiff by de- snow etorm I ever witnessed, although
from
advices
Iowa,
Illinois,Missouri
The
winters,
Oxford
in
had
lived
nixty
County
the ensuing year :
President—E. C. cision rendered in the law court, and the
and other wheat produciog States of the
Hartfoko.
West have the saar.e encouraging story Farrington ; Vice-Presidents—F. G. Pat- ( >nly question in this trial was the amount
and
J.
Manchester
Secterson
to tell ot a large acreage and unusual
Haynes ;
( )( the rents and
profits. The plaiutifi
Congressman Andrew Williams
promise.
retary—Frank R. Phenix : Treasurer— claimed aud offered evidence to prove
closes h letter to the editor of tbe Glenn's
H. C. Hereey; Directors—E. 0. Farringhat the rents and profits would amount Falls Mtsstnyer with this puegestive re
—The Iowa innate ha* a Newman ton, L. 0. Daniels, George L. Beal, and
,ο $450 (or mat time.
Thia the defendant mark: "Lei us bear in mind that this is
who makes opening prayer like this: "We Wm A. Stillings.
the ouiy countiy from which we hear
1 md her witnesses denied,
and claimed not
it
not
Ο
Tne
Lord,
directors
to
select
were
authorized
may
( ray thee,
although
ihe cry of 'hard times,' aud that no Leg1
hat
would
not
it
amount
than
to
more
be pleasing to many of thy servants, yet a range and make arrangements for tranislature caD create wealth. We must ail
we wou.d beseeuh thy
blessing upon the sportaiion aud report at the next meeting 1 &80 or 90, for which latter sum she had labor to get money, whether it be gold,
i'n^idtut of the United States
ι nade an offer ou record to be defaulted
silver, or paper money."
for ratification.—Pre·*.
<

—

Τ

merchandise.

up.

dollars, so that members are assessed
only for two deaths out of three. 1 noticed one of the deceased brothers last
>ear Lad paid into the Association three
dollars and ten cent· aud his widow re-

beforo tried and tho needed it

term.

c.aiuis Mint hj was

incorporated

organization.

Nature

Hammons.

Foster.

taJ

crippled everywhere
economy

of

all

are

now

etances,

takirg

wealthy

by

tbe

entorc·

d

Men once
classes.
in moderate ciicum-

the

places

ot those who

have become poor; while the poor who
j
have barely lived by manual lal or in a

descending ratio are reduced to beggary
or starvation.
Nearly all the business
men in the country are aDxions, est the

j

protracted

hard times shall dr

.w

them

whirlpool of failure. It is passand a disgrace, that a people
9trange,
ing
:
in such a way as ours, shou d
governed
j

I

in'o the

allow their tiuance? to get in such disorder, that a tn*n able and willing, cinnot
tind employment. Wo would no* pre-

to dictate aoy means tor a remedy.
Whatever proposition might be offered,
could favor but one side of the question
The problem eo bard to be solved. out
Irom which the just aou true way seems
bidden, must be Jett to the conscience
ι aud wisdom ot the uation's tioanciers.
1
West bethel. March Id, 187b.
ι sume

—Second edition of winter, last week.
—Bridgton

is

about to

Good idea.

walks.

Samuel I). l'hilbrook.

vs.

account of

Tiie Htbbard Hocsb, Pari* Hill, is one
ol the neatest and best kept hotels in this
[ section of the State Hod.Hiram Hubbard,
his son aud daughters all strive to make
the I oust a home to every truest. A large
diniuj; room, containing live tables, aiiords
ample accommodation. The bill of fare
is varied, and excellently prepared and
servel. From five to six courses arc presented at dinner, from which a guest may
select or he may "go the whole figure."
Une seldom tinds, outside the cities,a hotel
kept in such a complete style as is this.
Prices are arranged to suit the times, and
arc a.* low as the lowest.
Persons attending court should no# forget that the Hubbard House will accommodate them in a
manner and at terms which cannot be successfully competed with. It is reported
that ".his house will be opened as a summer resort
during the coming season.

the column, and
keep
posih i» true, in spile ot ail denials,
tion.
The Maine Rifle Club.
that to-day Dot an open bar cau be fouud
The
association
>n a single city, tuwu or plantation in
by the
under the above name,
Maine. The traffic is diiven to the holes last
and cornets, the pockets, and the bed- met at the«St. Julian Hotel
evechambers of the slum.-, arid we are last
the corfor
Among
smoking these out ol their hiding places,
porators are such gentlemen as (Jen. 0.
hoping soon to sing, 'Hallelujah lis
mean* to

C.

in the British Isles alone,the êtesm power
tnou^ands of dollars. Albro K. Chase,
is eq ι ν iient to the muscular power of
This was an action on a mortgage. A Ksq., is Secretary, to whom application
10').000.000 men. The machinery reci η be made for blanks or
any informamortgage and notes were produced,dated
quired to utilize stfam has cos money
in lbô'J, given by Mighill Mason to Moses tion wanted, and which will be cheerfully
arid are, and patient waitP.
o.
Bo*
7."t7, and br tiu, toil
A.
Plaintiff claimed mortgage is still given. His nddtess is
or
but
ing;
uipelition and demand have
due, and that no part thereot has been Portland, Maine.
in producing perfect workmansucceeded
The Masons Relict at Mechanic Fall*
paid. Defendant, who is now in possesin capacity one-third in
of tho ship, increasing
sion of the premises, purchased the same receives msswns from all pnrts
Of cours* increased
ten years.
last
the
two dollars, and
of the assignee in bankruptcy of Mighill Slate. Admission lee
must follow.
of
production
rapidity
of
death
Mason ; doits, claim that in disclosure ol the only asicismonls are on the
no national means of export, our
is oue dollar and ten lUving
which
tin
a
ruber,
Mtghill Masou and Moses Α., "in the
is actually
«tillering from a surThis Association numbered one country
cents.
taukrupt ι rocoodings, the property was
cl roanuiactured goods.
production
plus
ot
the
the
drst
members
thousand
present
represunttd as 1 roe Irom incumbrances,
Hv transportation, man bss effected *n
There have beeu ten deaths since
save some throe years' taxes; and that year.
with other countries for
undtK-tanding
1*77.
in
de.tths
tour
M ne» A. whs present at tho sale, and its organization, and
mi.'ual
ex'bsn;»o ot goods and artic.e* of
Hie Association is limited to fifteen hunsaw tho property scld by the assignee,
The intrinsic value of

Mason

|

nothing. how» ver, auout tac increased
depression oi trade and industry which
the present Congre^· h*.- c^umiI b·. it·»

—Tbe Democrats
what ihey COQid ou

trespass for cutting piue
land owned by Simou S. Bilι
ling» Testimony shew that Billing s »!d
somo timber standing to Joseph and A M.

I

iegi>iation

....

vs.

al.

et

mi. s ol the South.- These reconciled
and union loving Southerners seem desso
c u; defied at a pre fit, we should βτοη
termined to punish such business houses
I :;
lunds withdrawn irom Ijw inttr.»st at the North as lavored the Union in its
ln« Charlestou, S. o.
critical hour.
twauug bond· »nd pnt to more profitable
it
Wtfj aeoonds the motion as tollows:
Ihis w il t>e djne, when the g:ut
work.
we wish our children t believe as we belu tbe
tin cleared,
ii. ite oiurket ha*
lieve. to know as wo know, that the S^uth
mean time we must expect capitalists to
tou*ht lor princip.o and right.and not lor
invest in the sales' securities ihef cau expediency and gain, wo must use
Mow !*
Southeru book- in our schools."
und. eveu il th?*
f**y but tour or live
that for reconci iatiou and a homogcueous and maUu no claim whatever of the mortper cent. mt.Tcst.
future ?
gage. Défis, claim an estoppel; also
that the uuitgags has long since been
—-A U .J a:.d suvce-slul ruob«rv wa«
l'res> sa\s that Mr. Gennert
ra'.istied. Alter the testimony was all
I committed in Ciabridge, Ma».· > ûur- ha·»—The
urrmged to set up his beet sugar
the
da\
of
The
business
afternoon.
taken, tho ease was marked law on reday
factory iu Brown's sugar house.Portland.
a· th> Dtchmtre National Bank ha !
beep
Mr. Gennert will occupy his time for the port.
u:ii?Utid and Mr. Lewis Han, the IVtsi- nest le v months
among the farmer·*, enFrye, Black & Holt.
utui, waa sitting a.oco la the parlor ol
couraging thetu to lase -ued lor plani ng
Foster, Hâmmons.
the otkiik when a mau tulered aud re- He
expects to set up five or sis drying
The next case was No. 112.
ae^ted him to sttp to the door and -«e a mai-mues in ditlerent
of
the
State,
^arts
Hall stepped to knd
woman in a carriage.
Mary I). Jackson v. Josiah W.Whitlen.
bring the dried beets to lortland To
me door anil the woman desired to purbe made into raw sugar. The factory in Action to recover for two bales of hops
chase » dialt ou a TrjviJence bauk, aud Portland will be in
operation early in taken by R. A. Barrows, deputy sherifl
nocceded very deliberately to count a October. Mr. Gennert met lie v. Mr.
tor the County, on a writ against Ν. Β
he
could
Hall
said
that
of
ruone\.
roll
Wiren, the pastor of tho new Sweden
not wait tor her to count the ακ·η« y, and
wa.KsoD, uusuanu οι uio piniuuu nun iu
ho
was
of
the
and
colony. Thursday,
returned to the bank. Ho soon heard the opinion that the soi! in the va ley ο the favor of ono Smith. Also tor tho taking
o*U lujie drive hurti« d»> awa> aud SUsAroostook Wits well calculated for the ot eleven bales ol old hops tor one N. £>.
pecting something wiong ljund on «·) raising o: beets.and be was much pleased
Faruum. The detaodant claimed that
amiuatiou that the bank had beeu robbed
He has gono home
with tho project.
the
two bale» taken on the writ, were the
ot *47 .oO·.». From tacU since ascertained. | aud is to
co-operate with Mr. Gennert.
il ι;* «uppuM·! the job was done by tour
ot thw husband, Ν. B. Jackson,
property
Il
p«»sou·. three tutti and th»· «itiumi.
un<l
ι
ighttully taken ; that the eleven baies
Our neighbor cf the ('amdon Herald
ta thought that two .aeu wtr« concealed
Mr. Barrows
t ehied the door in the ball ot the bauk has a platform, the first plank of which is of old hops were taken by
tho Resumption Act"' and the as agent ut Mr. Fsrnum. and not in his
bunding when the president passed out,
Repeal
ard though ho could not have been ab- J loaf »»1·νΛ nn ιπγ>γλ .fn^nh*fk■< than c
ipacity as deputy sheriff, and that his
suut uotu bhan two minutes, thev auc-,
will circulate at par with gold and silver." principal, Mr. Wh'ttju, was not liable.
ONI > u in ^lln£ off with the plunder.
The tiret plant we go against ; the last
The jury tnund specially that Mr. baris a good specie basis plauk, aud wc en- lows did act in his
capacity es deputy
York
km
New
μ
ν
Ov'tloo*.—A
1 Ilk lit
dorse it. l>*t how the tht two cau be sheriff in
the
tales ot old
eleven
Tunes
llarttord
taking
υ! the
ο .rttspoudi nt
dove-tailed together we can't see. If the
htid nave a verdict of i-'8t>.U3 for
savs:
hops,
Uepoils trom business quarters as: Herald sticks
to that last plank it will
to the 'p'iug trade prospects are mostly
the eiiiie.
l u» leehog is pretty gtueral have to give up the theory of an irMotion lor new trial.
th .t prices have really touched bottom, redeemable paper currency, for such a
Ludden.
Swaaey.
and mis leads toward- couiideace. which eorency can no more be floated "at par
Bisbeo.
Foster.
t- the great Deed everywhere. The spring
a
rotten
hulk,
with gold and silver" than
trade does not amount to mu«-u as yet, with all her seams
Next tried was No. 165.
and
her
hold
gaping
douuv.ess because the weather has Oeen
iron, could be kept afloat
Benjamin E. McK««n v. Inhsbitauis of
1 tilled with pig
so uueea.-ouabie. but iiiist ot tue promta stormy sea—Kockland Gazette.
in
Action lor injuries received on
Albany.
been
talked
who
have
merchants
nent

—The Democrats ail over the country
arc
pu't-n^ seductive baiic ! ho >k*
under t
ol the National».
TLi ν
are l.'tikiig
autituliy au>ut life-lo:-g
devo idu ol ih< Democracy to the laborιι»«£

a

A :lion of

Teacuinu UkiiksY io tiieib Cull··
At New Orleans the Démocratie
l>liKV.
Board ol Education has thrown out a.ι
school books published by the Harpers
because that firm, it is said, have been

j

—The rumor comes from Wa-hin^on
that the Republican- in Congres» are disposed to unite upon the following platlorrn: First, a provision for the circulation
of ίόου.ΟΟυ.Ουν iu legal -tender uoU·» ;
second, opposition to aa schcrne» for indefinite îuliatiou, ttiird, opjKwitiou to the
schemes for the aboli.-hment of the national bank-, fourth, hosti.ity to the confederate war claims; titth, only Kepuo.ican» to be appointed to o£L>e; and »ixth,
protection to American industry by

proper tariti

returned

trees, ou

—Boston UcroUi.

because manutacturing is unprofitable,
i owing to ail over-production ot g >cds.
h mauuticturing industries cou.d be

is

Tuesday.

153, Simon S. Billing

verdict in Να

tîpurjio B. Yealton

tom houses, and has no cause to complain.

!

tbi·» venom is

All

jury

at uoon, the

Monday

m .re

a

correspondent in es'. Bethel. I ûe articie is exceedingly well written, and conmore bate*
Sherman
grow·*
—Secretary
bitwere
Democrats
to
the
ful
i tain* many words ol truth. Our friend,
daiiy. l'hey
ter enough toward him before he defeated
uowever. acems to have been carried
that $276,000 postal claim, but Mace that
aw»y
by the popular cry against bondol
nti«»u
nu
»<u tbe
l tie γ cannot enduro
became the bond· are not taxano.
dera.
his name. Tbe West· rn brother is particularly mad thil Mr. Shtrman should ble. No doubt a large ^uni β· money is
give the Senate committee bi> vu ws invested In bonds; bal it is so invested
about

J II. Kkvlon,
L. D Stacy, with (irand Jury.
W. A Barrows, Messenger

j

than $5*>"0 iv.s than the ·*Ρ'η·'."·
the latter aoiouuting to nearly flG.i
;»ut is the prevention of smuggling not
Th»· Governto be takeu into account?
mem gets ail it pays 1er from these cus-

com-

tr>m

Dououh, Deputy.

Jonathan Hi.akk,

lh,,fvt'c"i

ud well when snorted through the
convolutions of the trump of Fame. It
the lit ol this offi oe could be changed
10 » 'uetbinK like Director of the House.
Cust du ol t'ie House Barriers, or i>cuι leι on the Watch rower,a groat amount
of power and dignity would hedge the
*■

Wuiitjcn. Sheriff.

W. O.

UT M

Editorial and Selected Items,

j

I bad the pleasure, λ short time since,
Friday evening Jud^o Libby listened
ot conversing with a prominent and sucto hu appeal (rom (he decision of the1
cessful tiuancier, on the universally interJudge ot Probate, b} C>rene S Dunn vs
esting topic of "Hard Times.'' I «ω
John Kelley et als.
very much entertained and instructed by
all
at
10
was
in
Testimony tor plaintiff
ho advanced, and 1 puro'clock, aDd the defense wan opened by the original ideas
to
offer
some
oi them, to the many
Mr. Hammons. Wo shall give a mure pose
who may have been equally interested,
is
it
case
after
of
the
complete report
Man ie a
with myselt, on this subject.
completed. A further hearing will be
ol bis l>ody.
and
needs
wants
slave
to
thn
held on

ATTKNiUNCK.

OKKICKRS IN

J. W

The Cause* and Effect of ''Hard
Timeh."

Foster.

Gibson.

Ahhy I'ulsikkk, 8ιοηι<ΚΓ»μ''«Γ.

s· s

_

ot ihe commonest member, ihe incentive
to indulge is very strong. One ot the
uoub.ee in the Doorkeeping Department
ot the House seems to grow oui ot the
cou.> iug of important duties with an in-

)

a

l»oorkc«p«r·.

He find" that since lb40 tbe Democrats
bave h -d trouble with every Doorkeeper
of th· ll.use whom they have had th«
It seems to be one oi
honor ot electing.
the traditious of the party, and as a row
a oui Λ Doorkeeper and his paltry pa.ronis on the level of the understanding

nothing to be done by cheap
is a desperate tight between

—Na»t makes

rent

result.

A gentleman with an antiquarian turn
of mind has been examining the records

the North, trying to keep, it' it^can, what
it so hardly won. and the South trying to
steal back by stratagem what it fairly
sword—Rutland Herald
lost by the

(Rep

Μ

For Tint Οχγοκπ I>kmociut.

The jury returned a verdict for Î72,
eighteen dollar» Its* than the offer,which
throws the coste since iho offer upon tho

plaintiff.

Lihby, J. pre·»· Ilk g.
J. S WriîIht. Olurk

French, with a provision that the trees
by Beauty Since
Alter
wire to be cut at a certain liai*.
huro a tortnight ago, brought »
working the lot for a time, the Franches
mother brought $470. A few ot the buy
\ urk, but the herd as-i^ned their claim to G«o. B. Yuatton.
ers belonged in New
U widely scattered.going to New Jersey. It was claimed that tho boundaries were
Pennsylvania, Maryland. \erm*ut, and shown l>olb tho Fronches and the Y eateigat of tho auioials to Tennessee.—Aeu tons, aud that Yca'ton was culling beYork Tributu.
youd tho limits of the transferred prop—The Republicans of Belfast di>l a erly.
handsome thing Tuesday in electiug lion.
Verdict for plaintiff against (ίοο. Β.
Uaac Al. Boaidman Mayor, by one hun$4.
Yeatton,
dred and sixty six majority.
No 183, Eugene Fletcher vs. J^hn
the
lory won in spite ot the influence of
Republican county paper,the Proyrosu t ileald. on trial at time of our last i-sue,
< :<?. whose editor wan recently scolding was an action on account annexed 1er
at us because we were not enthusiastic
labcr ia haying.
Defendant hired plainover the "policies" of the administration
tiff
to
work
hie farm in Sumner
de-1
been
upon
since
Our Belfast neighbor has
voting himselt to the spread of inflation during tho season of 1β76 ; terms ol agreedoctrine, and ha» now.comeout as a tu .- ment being that if deft, worked till Jnn.
tledged Greenbacker, ag du^t l ho Ropub- 1,1*77,ho was to receive $ JO per month; il
liotttt party.—Whig,
be only worked durirg haying, ho wa·. to
That ol 1 story .boot 36 custom receive such compensation as other Laud*
boutes which don't pay expenses is going received lor like work, l'liff. worked till
around again, hut it proves nothing.—
Aug. L'H.h, And thcu resumed his busiTake the three iu Ma^cbusetts, Ιο: ιηDefense
ne·' at cart'ng in S >. l'atis.
.Nan:ind
laUnoe: BarnsUble, Bdgartown
tucket. To be sure, the collections are ρ end that ho never uued plaintiff, and
aged

enough

defeat any bill which premises calf,

UUterl.·! l».uioctaUc

is

it

'.ο

sucu a

in the results ol relorm a» tar as it has
were
gone. Times are harder thau they
under Radical rule, *nd taxes arc us
difficult to pay as ever."
—

rolling

Le

—The New Orleans 7\j«cj of recent
dale says: "It would be uucandid, not to
say dishonest, to deny that our pcopie
and

The St. Louis Republican, which, not- a
vfiiiuUka lug iu» u*uiu u a BUontfly Dem- arrested iu Connecticut, last week, ne
ocratic paper, U* -fceOee enough to
The
one ol the Dexter Bank robbers.
perceive that the loyal sentiment of the
in conclusion:
says,
too
reporter
recklessly,
be
country may
goaded
Whoo asked it he had anything to say
aod >t administers tne lollowinn rebuke
Tre
•.o the ••bounding" Baaing auU olhtr about bio present νleit to the l ine
»
dc-magugue· who are trying to harass State, he smiled lightly and e«id
nod ui.de a
thank you; not ■nUhin*.
and destroy the United State» Army :
There are certain polit c.an» iu Con- bow aa much as to say "Good day. air.
bowed to the meet
*r»»s *»ho **ui to iniua that the people. The knight ot the quill
nut.
irrespective ul party. are bitterly hostile accomplished villain he hid ever w
et.
as it
10 the army. uud will approve any meas- »nd stepped trom the train just
and destroy it.
oat ol the depot ou its way to
ures which tend 10

yts^erd^

A Ko max tic CoNsi'l Kuiotkd.—The
President has removed Mr Bcaueuatnp,
Consul at Coiogne, the man who tendered
hi» "hole hart" to a young lady traveling
in Europe,and had appointed Mr. tjeorge
L· Buiiook m hi» place.

profoundly

l»..uocr.l»c lUb-k. lo

oâpule

po-

)Ι·ΐι<·Η

Judicial ('(Hirt,
—The Lewi*lon Journal ol Friday has Supreme
Term, 1S7&.
long account ol Jimmy Hope, who was

I'he people ha ν e no such feeliugs. lhey Dux'.er.
reconnue the imperitlve n*ce*sity of our
Good Fhicm κοκ Imported Cattlb.National police* and want nothing dune
cows and
to leMou its
present efficiency, «ir. A «aie ot Jersey and Guernseyat
lvniiptJ
Banning and his Iriends may rest assured heifers took place
The entire lot
thai the popular eve is on them, and tuat stables, in Soventh-ave.
their picayune prejudice and demagogu- ot twenty-tive was bid off very qnickl'
»
*s the
following:
in»r misrepresentations will not elevei* at such prices
bhou.d age two years. #620; Naukeen.age tourthem in popular estimation,
Granville Law,
lhey succeed in seriously damaging the nnd-a-hall years, $500;
two years. $5t<U; ït-sa, Brunette and
*rmv the peeple will visit them with apeach. Tho Jerseys averpropriate punishment, but we belie* ® Floraiino, $400
more than $380 a head.and a heifer
sensible men iu Uon-

If thev can force
litical safe-blowers.
the doors of the public treasury Uncle
bam will have no further trouble looking
alter his reserve.—Indi-inapoiit Journal.

are

A

11 ■

"

■

indulge
II

—To Chase's Chronicle.

in side-

no one

hae

fainted,brethren,let the meeting proceed.
—The State Librarian, J. S Hobbe,

bas thanks for a copy of his annual

Esq.,

report.

Savage

—In the

closed

wife murder ease, just
returned a

Augusta, the jury
manslaughter.

at

verdict of

—Persons connected with those who
served in the 1812 war, should read the
Tension notice of Weeks A Blanchard.
that Fishery Award by the
of tish caught, we judge. by the
result, thai each of th«m must have
been a whale.—Cincinnati Times

—Dividing

number

—Mrs. Abraham Lincoln is reported to
be living in seclusion in France,tearing to
return to the Unit'-d States lest »ho
should again be placed in a lunatic asylum.
—The Bath Commercial has received
an
addition t«> 1 s editorial force in the
person of Mr. 1.1 vard E. Patterson. Tne
paper will b« enlarged to twenty-four
columns aboni il* u.j. of April.

—Kreeland H<>w·, Esq., of Norway,
offers for sale ten shares of Norway NaThis stock affords a
tional Hank Stock.
good investment for trust or other funds.

—There is a loud demand for the subHtitutiou of an eaglo for the bwrjurd on
the i>0 cent dollar
Why not make »n
enduring record of the recent controversy

by

puttiug

gold bug?

on a

Mrs. Sally J. Peters, relict of the
lato Andrew Peters ot Kits worth, and
mother ot Judtiu J»hn A. Peters of Bangor, died in Ellsworth on Wednesday
lier husof last week, need #9 years,
band died in ΙΗβ-4, aged 80 years.
—Hon C. P. Holland of Canton Point
was stricken with paralysis Friday night
Ho remained in an unat 10 o'clock.
conscious state until 1":1!U Tuesday tu irning, when he died. His age w«us 7-i years
—

—Oa last Saturday the citizens of
lÎockiand tried lor the third time io elect
a Mayor, and -"JCCeeded.
George (îretfory ^Democrat) was elected by όο piu·
ι liity over Motlh (Republican) in a lota,
v..t« ot 1.511. S&iuidny evening the suc-

c< a-tu. party held .t meeting tor rejoicing,
and rej<iieed with exceeding feivor.

—Every
the

goes

spring

the

following

rounds of the papers.

item

It is

a

to go round however, ar.d
should incite emulation :

good item

very

l'ne town of Hanover pays all its expenses except school charges, out ot the
ι u Ureal of t» Slate bond ol $l,fvJ0.
—It }uu nave children or a child, you
It i* indi<pensauie
the "Nursery.

want

lamily wlure thu dear iittle trundie
trash hue put in an appearauce.
$100 per jear, Β »?tou. The Muuihly

tv>

a

bed

U-t 1er,

one

at the same house, :s

published

uesicsi

of the

piimary scb«.ols,

ns

things
wjll

as

in

print, for

for home in-

alructiun.

AbVEKttflE —A very suca .aige New Eng:ard
remarked to the wri'.er: "1

Iiik Timk

το

ci's-tul mercnant il

city once
always a

vertise m<Mt when times are
dull. In busy seasons r i" only ne<-> s*ar>
to keep my name before the public; I am
illic. liut wbea business is ijxht thee
I luluiiuttiM my broadsides ol special bargains, and then is just the tun·· when

ιr

special bargain*

Evening

York

aie

I'M.

sought for. —Niu)

—Geo. I*. Roweu & Co., the largo adtirm ot New York,bare

vertising agency

No. lOSpiuce t>c. Tue> bavo
form and stylo ot the
It
"American Newspaper Directory."
will bo issued quarterly, hereafter, at

removed

to

changed

tho

11 00 per year. It is indispansable in
every newspaper oflice, und to nil adverThe wotk describes 8.S02 peritisers.

a large amouut ot genconieroin^ the p aces in
wnicb they are published.
—Horotio Staples. ol Portland, advertises tor spring trade in dr> goods. This

odicals, and gives

eral iuiormation

is one

of the best firms in Portland, and

largest and most varied stock
keeps
gotxle. In silks—particu arly b.a« k
no
has
silk*—^ *ples
competitor in
Maine, worthy ol mention, regarding
both price and quality. Orders by mail
or telegraph receive prompt attention.
Sample* or goods sent by mail. Traders
thu

of

can

make excellent terms on wholesale

lots.

—We have received Irom Rwv. J. A.
Seiiz, pastor of the Universalis! ch .rches
at Norway and Par s Hill.a pamphlet con-

great controversy about
future solvation." The work
contains thirty--.ix pages, and is arranged
in a series ot question·, the answer to
most of which is, "that is one of those
things which no feller can find out."
Mr. Sditz ha->
Price of work tea cents.

cerning

"the

hell and

also three O'L··

lectures

the following

subjects :

in

press,

up< η

"Univ«rsa!isin

and the Un iters* list Church," "lhe l\an
of Salvation," "Retribution; To-day and
A "O Mr. Soit ζ has
the Judgment D-iy

tervico, arranged
Vesper Service, the

two t>ook;i lor church

by blmsell,—one
other Manual and
work contains
be

soon

a

Tne * ter
300 tunes, aod ν» ill

Vespers.

over

placed upon

the market.

Dvhhajîs.— A correspondent Irnm Farmiugton, Ν. H., noting tho item we
published in January, concerni^.T a lari'e
Durham heifer slaughtered by J. K.
Hammond of Paris, scuds tho following

some line specimens of
breed owned by Stephen l·.
Howe ol that place. May l'J, lb. I, a
bull calf 4 weeks old, 196 pounds; so d
at ϋ weeks of age to Kzra I'ray ol RochMarch 20, 1»7·4, bull calt,
ester tor $20.

concerning

item

the

same

girtc,
10 weeks ot age weighed 330 lbs
three leet eleven; sold to Emerson tui-

$26. April 12, 1875, heifer call,
12 wetks old weighed 333 lbs. ; at 2 years
of age, sold to Herman Vith of RochesΜ«γ< h
ter, for $56, weighing 1188 Ib9.
3, 1878, bull calf six weeks old, weight,
ber lor

242 los.,

girth,

3 feet 8 inches. The cow
the ibree last calves,

produced
supplies the last
which

oue with milk, an ι fiof
nishes milk and butler for a family
Does t borough bred stock
three person β

pay?

So. Paris.—The second entertainment
te *
in the Congregational course, will
tn
on
la)
lecture by Re?. C. D. Crane

tneuiog, March

29.

;

m

supp.anted

apon oar streets,
Aller having been laid aside only two
months, the shortest period known tor
The snow is trom two to
many years.
three feet deep on the mountains and in
The snow in the fields has
the woods.
nearly all gone.
runners

many thousand rod»

give

ι

aie

11*11

at the Town

given
Thursday eveniug

-st

The half

atT»ir.

ooevdu

was

standing
Tit lecture by Mr. Sprague

until there was not
!tn:.

Tbe lecture

was

a

was

very

nnd abounded iu rich illustration*
d uselul hint·». A splendid supper w*s
served, witn ice cream that could no» e
man' er

j

The

to ov«r

Slty

'· ■·»'

of tne

c'.arch his l «u t N. ! t·-. >
"pti η
ve k-. M..\
dur i:-g tho pa*t '.*"
f the
is entitled to the protound li1·*-*
sect» .y :or tu» etli rts in th· ir Xus;·.
A
valuable cow be >>a^iasi to

Bare

I)r,
drowned iu Black Brook a

was

Κ* «'*\- Mnoe,

wfci>

attempting

to cro-s

?bc ice.

on

*!r Κ. Κ. Β dei' is rap:· vit
b*

rg a

:<>

Mr. il

bai d

a

t(

D.

at

ol

clapboards

Parcton is

t his b&ro
nr.d paint,

prt paring

to

house near n.-> store

Πι-· *ro«ubacktrs iiivr mostly retired

to

·»

eluded

nook»,

eîec'ion,

since

miog.e their tear*
i»ix hundred do..ars wi.l be

to

expend, d

♦he present year upon the road leading to
R cbardson Lake. This «ι be the w-iy
to get t<> the Lake* of .Maine, hereafter.
Lonkm vK
lu.uifcu—Mr Irask has bought out
hi-partner Mr Kidder, anl intends to
put in a n-'w stock of good- thi·» -j rir _r.
.ow for ca.-a, pieasegive b ■»
ani vrul
a call.
Mr. Thompson has sold his share in

the grave-tone busino- to* gent man
of Β -ton. on account of i.· health. and
ha.- i arçair.«"t tor the Mars tin place ia
Mexico, which is about two mi.«a !rotn
Mr Thoapeon has had some exhere
perience at farming in the Western country
Hope he will show us what tf>ol
&nun can do here in^the ï?tau· of Μ M
it" they aru a mind to be industrious aud
work.
The ice has left the river

there is not

place no*
The reform c lub i< flourishing here, we
have fu : meetings every Thur-day.
I'he steam mill is running night aud
day.

anv

ero»-ing

so

at our

An Old CrmtN

«ίίΐ-FAi».—Our town

tKeers

V.e

>-0·

suiui» »)ir nre. Moderator. I). L. Austin;
Clerk. J W. Ki tubal·; Seirciinen, J*·»
French. Ilenrv White. 1). L Austin;
Trenvirer, Γ. »» L*ry ; Agent. Epbrum
While; Sohooi Comoii tee, Li. I. lîurt:ham.

Nokwat. March -i>, 1^7^

Mk Editor:—Ta«. great"oontro\.rs\"
with Ν rwcgiana for a tew days now, i>
what has become ol "Facile?" Anxiety
is giving away to doubt. and soon sad
fear- will haunt the hearts of your readeria our village.
The dwelling hou.-e of Mr. llenry Ν
Hobb,, situated ntar the renter ot the
U wa, was burned yesterday at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, together with all the
clothi' g. bedding, furniture, \e., it ooutaintd. with the MMpti— of what clothH Mis and her daughter-, who
ing v!
*
arsons in the house, bad
wtre the bu
1 -ome ten dollaron at the time,
worth of i?xhL<, which they were enabled
Th·'
to get out before the roof fell in.
fire is sup po-ed to have caught on the
roof, or around the chimney in the chamber?. as the tir-t knowledge of the fire
wa.- »heu the house was all a torch over
ilobbe is in feeble
their head-. Mr?
health, anl the fright and ext>o,-ure were
very hard to bear. There was no in?ur·
an ce

Excellent prcgre-- is making in our
The prospect is good.
branch Kairoad
The (iracd Trunk ofii -ers seem ready and
willing to do ali ia their power toward.the project.
We have had but very little eickness
in our town during the winter and spring,
thus tar

high,

grammar and intermediate
are nicely under way, having completed the third week iu the Spring term.
Thev are ail weil attended, aud scholars
are evidently
making fine progress in
Our
schoo «

their studtee
Our season has made a halt now for a
few days, and old Bcrta? is up to his anW iutcr passed
cient ..ntics once more.
and
away quietly, lamblike and b>anl,
a
with
came iu
demure,
ijuiet
spring
Ιο», k, w:th the seniles of peace on her tace.
and almost the scent of flowers in her
hair, but, and 'tis a large word this time,
evidently something has rulHed her temaud fret.»
per, ar.d the little vixeu sputters
left her without
as though her beau had
tùe u-uai good-bye kiss, but wc have no
doubt the advent ot May will bring balm
to her wounded frelings, and give u* a ι
peace and comfort

once uiore.

Paris —W Iber Fatrir,

Your?,

λ

Paul

jounz

man

annoyed i:i our s m] factory, vtwed h β
leit naad iu a «nocking manner, last
w*i.

The tiret three finger*

ot

thi/

?aw

several

oows

las*

week.

Stock

j

1

mu«t

astray

law.

West Paris.—This quiet village ha*
unusually excited during the past
week.
On Monday Mrs. Mary A. Harmon, alias Carver, a pauper upon the
Woodstock poor tann.was arraigned before
J 11. Harrows, esq on a charge of "assault with a butcher knife upon Chur.c*
A. Andrews," who is the overseer of said
farm
Γρηη au investigation of the matter, it appeared that the woman and Anilr w< hsd quarreled during th«« morning,
and feeiing agrieved, she starU 1 to tnter
a
complaijt before the Selectmen She
-ays She took a butcher knife to detend herself with, against the a<*au!t« of

Andreas which she

anticipated

ex tin

St/It 111* Κ It ΚΟΚ APRIL·.
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use
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tin· above deal
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CLAKKk'" r<

<»T»I

A'

ΡΚιΙΓ*

III

CHrt

;

iH-rlain

as

m'-Ό <wr

Walk

At a!l thres »b11

of

on·*

kind

or

another are

upward'·,

driven
peo|de aflln-ted witheatarrh,brooma» dirvt.
ch.t
and con-uiui'ti'>n, are abandoned by piiym■· »ud
ft-iend» a· mcurabl· yef thon -and-of
... £*<
riKMmlto j»erfe<-t health "T the
..it
use»! 1)
-«(je·· aiarrh Keme ty and l»r. Hiert'l
Medical In.-e.nerjr. The f.'atarrh l£-*n»»*«iy
Go
ι.··Ίι
in··
*«w>tNirjr and hcaliotr hn-al applii!i u,w :
·:&βΙ»ι·ο··ν.·Γ.. punfleaandeericheeth
an.
bio
impart- t< ne and vigor to the whole
*ι·-σι.

VI DO LIA, La., AyrU 1 ~.th, 1877.

I)K. I'IF.KCK :
Jjtar Sir— I Mil· red l">r t»el·

e

with thai

J ear»

ui ·»; off uéive ao 1 loatheome ot' all di»ea-e>—catarrh
il.· taale and smell were ·' >uiplttcly du·
»tr .ed. 1 procured a aupply of Dr. ^ajtr'* Cat·
are h Ki-ine j aod jroiirOol.i.n Medieai Discovery,
li 1 u-^d aecordiUK to tlir, ιι·>υ-, t <· mplele
v>
•ud jieriU^Uebt CU e * I- »l>e I I, tffeclml. 1 tike
in reeoiumendr.j( tn»ir to all afll.eted.
-uie
pit.,
i-Ver tAauaiUoy juur..
Cl. AKA E. HUN Γ.

RIVLR Burlington Ο'ο.,Λ.

If i

1<7.
Dr. Pierce:

ΛίΓ— l our tioldeu
«-«t medicine lor

L>mur

II·
tioa, 1 ever kuew.

Medical Diacovery is

coa^b-.roldi, ami

It ha* *aved

Keepecuully

mv

Ufe.

con?umi>-

youre,
Uk,LK> Β Me Λ

WET

agreeable,

by all drucmminute.
mi-ltv

theiij/'Wure of'-L. K." Atwrood.

apllî-ly

·'·,·'■

livrai

ι·»

GOLDRV ΗΛ Ρ!

■■

All Wool Cashmeres,
double width, for ."»( > cts. a yard.
Two finer grades of Black
Cashmere for fio and (m cents.
And a very line quality of
Black Cashmere for 70 <·ίκ., a
yard of which is as good as
was sold in the Fall for $1.00.
Black Satin for trim-

mings.

Black and Colored Velvets for trimmings, at very

I

prices.

low

Send for Pamphlet, mailed free, pertaining to above diseaaei, with remarkable teatimo·
niala Of cure.
SCCTT & BOWNE,
Chemhts, 125 Hudson St., New Y3rk.

ManTs

DIPHTHERIA!
lOWI.KK Λί II Ι.ΤΟΛ,
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CARTRIDGES!

seven-eights wide, Bleached

Γηηι

i

u

Ortii

Ιί·

·ι»,

a

yard.

heavy all linen Da- j
mask Towels, in Bleached I
and one-half Bleached, one
yard long and twenty inches
wide, for 2·"» cents each; these

I
£
:10ο liroiiilivii)
■

—
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\rw York
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L. C. MOORE & CO.,

Frye Block,
UNDER MUSIC HALL,
No. 5
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Cotton,

HATTER,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

937 Middle Strc,·!.
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."S thS BOYS* WE.U,
m.K.v. je nitow'N

CCTTOl'S, PRINTS,

bargain.
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DRY GOODS

HOSE,

in Plain Cardinal. French Blue.
Pink, and Drab, for 10 cent>,
or twelve pairs for $1.0· >.
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J"·

Tln.lt

I'lft'i

1.,
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To tho device of advertising there is lit-

end. The last that had oomc to
erally
our notice is a proposition to paint advertisements upon plates and other artioles in
dining rooms, pitchers in restaurauts, itc.,
This would he quite as good as putΛο.
ting them upon rocks, board fence»: and
I similar devices for like purposes,and probably like them would be more profitable
to the artist thau advertiser.
Kecent discussion has brought out the
fact very clearly that the regular well-ewtablished newspaper is altogether the bot
medium for making known to the public
the advantages which a house in any line
of business has to offer. Hut it is to be
borne in mind that advertising of any sort
wiil bo of little use unless tho advertiser
has really good articles at advantageous
prices. All that advertising cuu do is to
bring customers to examine what is offered
It depends npon the article ind the dealer
whether it is bought or not. If» firm lias
something worthy the attention of the public,advertising in ?ood newspaper mediums
will secure that attention better than any
and all allotted ways. This lias been
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upactive.
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ua man.
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Your l«'U«r, darimg, c&mc to me,
Expies-iug haruij Joli,
A >love froiu o'er the ·10Π)ΐ) *<·&
Τα ne»t!c id mj »oul :
For I have wept that we thould part.
And be a»uader torn.
When heart inmncily clutg to beart,
Vod each tor each

wai

born

*

The î «rtiurf made you doubly dear.
The bitter -wee met· borf.
W i*'U live aud
In «te.vlt'a.<>t
AnJ mount

ipead

our

ftiture

faith an·! love,

on

sheep

He will
and be satisfied.
several, sucking the
blood until he i» full, eating no flesh the
first night. Living on a good sized f»riu
close to a large German settlement where
then eat

soon

ipe away the falling Uar,
The bl.ght Ami bane are o'er.

So

D. C. Richmond, of Sandusky, Ohio,
gives these practical suggestions in regard
to dealing with dogs that kill sheep :
the
"Dogs kill sheep by tearing open the
large veius of the neck and suokiog
When once they taste the blood,
blood.
never can be brokeu of this trick.
they
A single dog will sometimes kill sheep,
but generally there aro two—often a large
and & small dog. Λ sheep killing dog
will teach others. The first time a dog
he will suck the blood, and
kills a

daye

angel wiug<tof praise,

T> en-lle·» peace above

.Judge ami the WUnr*».
It is very seldom that Judge Wilton
The

fails in accomplishing that whereunto he
puts forth an effort, but a short time since,
during a «--«-ιοιι of the Supreme Judicial
Court, for civil aud criminal actions, in
Oxford county he met his match—or he
found the stick that would not split.
The case on trial was about a bill of
-ale of a very valuable horse, which had
not been given, and it became necessary
to fchow what verbal promises or assurancc- the defendant had given to the plaintiff
touching the sale of the beast. Defendant declares in court that he never agreed
to se.1 the horse for three thousand dolPlaintiff declares in court that he
larIt was so unrea / bought the horse.
l.-r.-iood that he took him home, though
There
he did ι. : \ iy any money down.
had been a i_-ht lameness of the animal,
uni the plaintiff must testify himself that
it was not a permanent injury before he
He had taken the horso
'■aid his mon<iv
h me ; cured the slight lameness ; and,
under his hand, the young horse had deDe\
[ e<l a speed that was marvellous.
ionuant had hoard of this speed, and no:
ha\in4 \»*t received any pay for the fleet
seast, he weut to his neighbor'» stable,
λ ht η
neighbor was away, and carried the
iorse home as his owu property.
L ·η» Spaukman was called by the p!aiu•if. to recount what he had heard delendHe had
;,ut *ay about soiling the horse.
a
disposition to ramble. He wanted to
_:;ve the conversation about the borse a>
he understood it—to give the impressions
which that conversation had tiled iu his
mind.

to kill

they kept more dogs than sheep, generally
having two or three hundred sheep on my
farm, I wan much exposed. For the first
twenty-five years I suffered *vcrely—

scarcely year that 1 had not
more or les* sheep killed ; gome years tht
damage was over OLe hundred dollars
Kisiug one morniug about three o'clock,
the moon shining brightly, I .saw a dog
I cilled up a band to
worry ing a sheep.
I
shoot the dog : he shot and missed.
weut over quickly to my neighbor who
owned the dog, called him up and told
him his dog had beeu killing my sheep.
01 course, 1 heard the old story—his dog
I told him I had a
never killed sheep.
his dog killed,
wanted
and
witness
good
and when I came home from market would
there

Hliscclkttg.

some

learn

a

was

This
settle the matter.
wicked,
is
as the devil
ugly
I came home from
and without property.
the market took a loaded guu and two
with
mcu, went over and talked pleasantly
Finally he
the man, but he was mad.
consented to have the dog killed. Anothand
er dog jumped from under the h-tust;
bit me severely in the leg, then ran out
Without reflecting
among the ehildrco.
I turned and shot the dog dead without
injuring the children ; the first and only
do{; I ever shot. 1 told Kim 1 would kill
all his dogs. I went into the house caught
and knocked his
up a good sized puppy,
brains out against the door casings. This
finished his dogs except one puppy the
childrm hid in the bed. We now put on
three giK-d sized bells to the one hundred
Small bells will not answer. When
come over

and

man was as

sheep.

are ki. ed by dog*, say nothiui.'
Skin them and let them lay in the same
after killiug, tht
ρ ace. The first night
d( gs nill not come, but the second night
Cut four or five
they will be on hand.
in the shoulder of the dead bheep,

sheep

gashes

first-«lass strychput a smaii amoaut of
nine in the ga*hts, and the next morning
have them. Sometime*
you will be sure to
It
1 have killed tour dogs in one night.
is well to keep the mouth shut.
"Any dog that will chase sbiep when
out aloue, will sooner or later kill thuu
A green dog will sometimes kill a .-hitρ
in the day lime, bat thin seldom happens
Nearly all the shup killing b^ dogs i?

"This
cried the Judge
Look ye, >lr Spankman.we
will not do.
«*aût you to give us the exact word* which
It
the détendant used oo that occasion.
what he meant, but
; is u-»t for you to say
We can judge what doue in the
on \ what he «aid.
night; they arc very cunning
Do you remember his about it, often goiug long distances fiom
his intent was
words ?"
home wheu there are plenty of sheep clos»
One morn"V >, sir," said Spankman. with a bow, by. Caution must be used
with
ι "1 think 1 do."
ing I found a smalt yearling killed,
"
I heu you will repeat them to us—re- a small round hole eaten out oi his fore
peat them a- near'y as they were spoken shoulder. It puzzled me. I knew it was
I told iny neighbors
as you can."
not a common dog
"Well, your honor. Mr Jones had come to shut up their dogs. The second night
to MO tl he cvuid make a bargain tor Nut- after ki.ling, I put in the strychnine, and
Jones had noticed a the next morniug 1 had the largest red foi
•er's Hrandyci.it.
..uunis* in the oti hind leg, aud he 1 ever sa*."
it..
ι» he could be sure that wns only
-a. i
Kr ire Uir Main? Vaimpr.
temporary, he would give three thousaud
dollar* tor the coit ; aud a- he was a cap·
Slow (,'roicth of Forest Tree*.
nai gtxd horse doctor, he wauted to take
L have lately taken the pains to count
the unimal home and attend to thaf leg.
and it he "ou.d cure it he would pay the th.· rings or growth in some logs that had
just been hauled tri m the wood.·! at (jrand
j three thousand dollars."
"Ye*—and now will you tell us just Lake Stream, and have been so much surthe words with which Mr Nutter answer- prised ut the result that I must seud vou
an account of it.
ed r
1 first selected three thrifty looking
••Well, your honor, Mr Nutter said he
I didn't ear*"
spruce logs from among a large pile, aud
"Stop, wituer.· Vou do not fully un- squaring the butts, counted the rings o!
I want the exact words which growth from the center out to the bark
•iers'and
Mr. Nutter would not have Lach year's growth consists of two layers,
w« re spoken.
said what he woutd or would not do. Did a porous aud a compact layer. In spruce
are verv
ι he not
>ay, Ί will do so aud so ?' lie and some other trees these rings
distinct and easily counted, unless as somemust have spoken in the tirbt person."
"No, your honor.—Joues was the first times happens, they are very thiu, when
perhaps a microscope will be necessary to
person that spoke
"My dear man," «aid the judge, smiling make them distinguishable. The three
"1 mean that Mr. spruces examined were respectively 1", 1 ».i
η -[-lté of his trouble.
Nutter would not, when telling what he aud IS inches in diameter, and I found
would himself do, have made use of the the layers ol annual growth to count lSli,
'lhe largest of tlu>e had
14- and «00.
third t-erson.
"Of course not, your honor; I was the therefore grown to a size of 1^ inches in
third person there, and he didn't want to -Go years, giving an average of 14 Tli
Use me at ail."
years for each inch of diameter. The fit"Pshaw : Look here, my good man. 1 teen inch stick had grown a little faster,
-imply * >h you to repeat the exact words making an iuch in 12.13 year- The sixused by the détendant on that occasion, teen inch stick had done better than eithtiive them to us just as they came from er ot the others, having made an average
lhe total age
h is lips.
Now he did not say 'be' would of one inch in f\S7 years,
ι do it ; be mu*t have said. *1 do not care,' ot the trees was cf course some years
I greater than the above figures indicate,lor
and so on. Do you understand ?"
"But. your honor, I can «wear that the examination was made at the point
where it was cut, that is, about two or
; ur honor's name was not mentioned, at
ail—whether your honor cared or didn't ; three feet from the ground, and it takes a
f care."
wild spruce a good many years to grow so
Walton gave it up, and w»» forc«d to hik'h as tuat.
1 now turned to a liuo locking hemlock
allow the witness to tell his story in his
οwd way —Ν
V. Ledger.
log, and counted its ring* 15 feet from the
butt where the diameter was ΊΊ inched.
I found 3Uo ring*,and this tree was thereWek» Mtmry.
«
A ^rood-lceking Irishman «topping at a fore 15 feet or more ta height iu the year
belore the i'ilgrim
hotel to warui himseif, inquired of the 1574, forty-six years
l athers landed on the New Kngland shore.
laudiuid :
1 found another hemlock of smaller size
"What is the news
hie stretched back far beyond the
"The landlord diepoeed to ran upon whose
of America by Columbus ; 1
discovery
him. replied—
to record its exact sire and age.
omitted
"They say the devil is dead."
"Aa' *ure," -aye Pat, "that's new*, in· but recollect that it wis a good deal over
400 years old.
Jade."
1 »hou:d say that 300 years would be
Shortly afUr he went to the bar, laid
down some coppers, and resumed bis seat. not far from the average age attained by
rhat
The landlord, always ready for a custom- hemlocks in this region, and presume
spruce when allowed to grow, will live
er, allied him what he would take.
quite ai long. White pine probably giows
'•Nothing at all," says Pat
1 should like to have some one
••Then why did you put dowu ihietuon- ; ta.»ter.
who has opportunity to make the examinaeJ?
"An* sure, sir, it's the custom in my tion, report the note of growth in other
How fast do white ash,rock masections.
own country, when a oh a
ρ loses his daddy
and other hard woods grow ?
ple
to giro him a few
him
to
pay
coppers
help
This is an important matter for persons
for the wake."
proposing to make plantations of forest
It Henu Piituau is still disposed to be I trees, and 1 would suggest whether the
facetious over the cremation of his better rate of growth of all native trees can not
half, he ran erec*. over the oiound con- be better ascertained by such examination
than by deductions from
taining her a^hes a slab bearing the in· made at home
•«criptioD. "Well done, good and faithful the experience of planters in other climates
ser>aM "—Worcester frets.
It would also be inand on other soils.
and instructive to know the difteresting
—A \i»itor at an art gallery, being
ference in growth caused by such cultivaa-ked wLeiber he preferred pictures to tion as is recommended for artificial
plan«■ta'.unry, sai<' be preferred the latter, as tations.
"}ua kin goa l round the stalix»*. tut
c. g a
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Grand Lake Stream.

SWORN EVIDENCE.
Th· following Cur· la probably tfc· moat
remarkable avar affect ad by any mad Ιο· I preparation for the treatment of
Catarrh
Gmtlrn(m,-1 herebr eertlfy that I hire had Ca»
Urrh for ten yeara and for the lut tlx *eara hare
been a terrible anfferer. 1 <u rendered partially
deaf. had blitzing la the head. pelna aero·· the temeye·, twollen
pi·. dluy «pell·. weak end painful
tod nlrrretrd ton»tla, herd end con·tent coach,
terer· peln aero»· the cheat, end every Indication
of eonanmptlon. My heed nrhed ell the time. The
metter accumulated to rapidly In my heed end
throat that I could not keep them free. Frequently
el night I would tprlng oat of bed, It eeemed to
me, at the point of • uffocatlon. ! would then have
recoure· to every tneeni Id my power to
the mucu· from my throat end Beed before being
•Ma to deep >galii. For e period of tlx year» n.r
tonaila were ulcerated end *o much InSamed that I
eoald with difficulty swallow. I Anally consulted aa
•minent »urgeo η In regard to en operetlon on them,
but et hi· request postponed It. Tb« constant Inflammation and ulceration In my tbroat canted br
tho poUonon· matter dropping down fr^m my head
had ··> Irritated end Inflamed my lunn that I coached Incessant!». —a deep, herd congh. Meanwhile
my »jttem begantoahowtbe effect·of thl· dlteue,
•o that I loat fleth, crew cale, end »howed erery
When
•rmptom of en earlr death oy eomamptlon.
matter· lied reached thl·atage, or about ·1χ month*
lUntcat Ctraa
•go, I began the u»e of RaxroRD'·
yoe Cat a anil. After oslng the flret bottle I began
to Improve rapidly. The flrK doee «eemed to clear
my head a· 1 had not known It to be for yeera. II
aeemrd gradual!/ to arreet the discharges. It
* ifVi nijr coi i/h it tArte Ατν·. Hjr aalrg It ai a
eoon reduced the Inflammation and «well(rarv>I
ing of my tonaila, »o that t hey aoon ceaeed to troubla
if· mm acroea n.r cheat disappeared,
tl.» b'ii.-Ing nol···· In my bea.1 ceaa-d. my aenae· of
•r> l:,g anil of hearing were completely restored,
en 1 ever) symptom of dlaeaae that had reduced ne
1.1 t'ie terg"·· of the grave disappeared by th· use
of Pa*Tobi>'· Radical Craa foe Γαταββπ.
I Ι· Ό a been thu· explicit because. a« a draggltt.
I V»vo aee.i e great deal of auffcrlng from Catarrh,
a: I hope to convince many mat tU· la a great
remedy.
I a
familiar wl'h th* treatment of fatarrh a*
pracilaed by the beat phyalclan·, and bare conault·
•d tht* m■■·« eminent about my caae. I hare uaed
every kl. I of remedy and apparatus that hare apI ared during a period of ·1χ year· peat, and have,
whll·· f "owing their u·.·, taken great care of my
no relief or encourageg< :iervl health,put obtained******
ment from any f them.
GEO. F. DIN SMOKE.
Dorroa, Feb. 3 in.

Each package contain· I>r. Pantnrd* Irapmre<|
Inhaling Tube, with ΓαΙΙ dlrectlona for uae In all
and
caae·. Price. |l do. For (ale by all Wbo'.eeal*
li· tall Druggist· throughout the United Plate·.
WUKS Λ POTTER, Oen'ral AgenU and Wholeaa!e I>rtiggl«ts. Itoaton. Man.

taken in

COLLINS'S

VOLTAIC PLASTER

Afford· the mo«t gr«tef\jl relief In all
Affection· of th· Che»t end Lung·.

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.

Meaan tfexia λ Por rim· Grnl.'rmm. îlartcg
for many months paat suffered with a eery lame
•Ida. catled by my physician Chronic Pleurisy,
Canted by aformer Injury and strain, and for which
I uaed many nrrwcrlptlou· and llnlmenta, aa w«]l u
the ao-cal!«d rheumatic cure·, without the least
ber.eCt, tajr phyalclan recommended one of yoer
Coixi*·' Yoltaio ruABTxaa. which, to my great
•urprlse relier, I the pain and aoreneaa almost Immediately, an I I hare been able to attend to c,y
and
crer since with perfect eaae and
»lra
Hrrer
household afflairs
y
-res·, before the application of yoar
comfort. wh»resa.
.aster. I waa »careely able to do anything. 1 consider them Incatlmeble and shell with
pleasure recoouuend the τ to th« aftirted. Toura
Mae FKAXcts IIAKKIMAS.
raepectfBIly.
Okl^md, at April 21, lilt
—

Tber« tl no medical or proteetlre appliance that
Will nrore ·ο gratefnl and eflectlre in Tickling

Cougha, Irritation and Soreness of the ("beet and
Lungs. Wa bailee· them capable of prerefiUbf

•erlwoa

dlaeaaa·

of th«M organ·.

PRICE,

25 CENTS.

TVi not confound theee Plasters with the ordinary
of the day, that ty comparlaua ar· aosv
tely worth lea·.
Be careful to ofttaUi Cntinra· VotTatr Puiarrn.
a combination of Electric or Voltaic Plate·
with a highly Medicated Plaetrr. aa seen In the
ahore cut. !»old by all Wnoleaale and Ketall PrngFtatee and I ana aa,
elata tl.r :tI
an l by WUk.H A POTTEK. Proprietor», bveton,

Caetera
fiaaa

exchange for

fault

no

FOR SALE.

9'J Ont*
one

ailuated in the town of
Grafton. containing i<*>
land. Mowing land moatly In·
Cute ») ton· good hay ; can
1er good cultivation
Jlouae t wo atoriea hi«h, with
lie made to cut 40
li tru »«0*40 feet- tiood
Kit. all in «ο«*Ι repair
for mininer
ριισιΐ' of » atfr at hou-e Good 'hanetravel. Will be «obi cheap il applied lor noon
Term* eaey. Apply to
OTINW it lion it*.
4.roflon, Maine.
f IMw

dollar'· worth In

ai-ree ■*(

baehful but come forward, for tbe

NEXT :w DAYS,
«tory.

tell* tlie

I Mill l«-t or Irate
Cu J
my ftrm lor one or
fci !! !■ three>car#,to ag o 1
former
Bail-liriii·
JP
ES**taHI iiîw am] latin
near So.
I
caitiv.iMon—Situated
κου
Λ family ο| ι·ιηηΙΙ children will be»u
to
Apply
ff*. R.

ALB

ALL STYLES. SIZES AND QUALITIES,
determined to make

lun

giving you

BARGAINS,

GREAT
for I

am

afici

American,

Custom
in a

TAXIDERMY.

l»e ma I·· nice nr.d hare nice
it doeantd fit.lt.·* ru«tomer I* ne*
«atlfcticd.llicrrlwre 1 po»ttl*eljr ai d f'.rmly object.
Ο I till III* —Il> llllH > llifl III IMW
»
..
fifth".
tn> Moru until 1 aui satittl.

TIME,

Approàrhtnf anl toi;
yotf

Î4«t

I am prepared to art op all kind* of Bird· and
«>·«·
An.mil* in thn moat artntic m-tnner
Itirda uken in pavment 01
bird a a apeclally.
work —for example, oui of every «I* Alue Jay·
aent me I w II return one bandeoinely Huffed
C*»b
and mounte.l on » a'and to the aender
paid (Irom. 2Λ to $1 Û0 ea« h) for good apecimenr
of llawka and Owla.
Prompt attention paid to all order* by mail or
expre*·. Pri.c ! *la fiirniahrd on application
II. K. I'KAItl*. I'rytburf, .X e.
marli· ta

iorg'*i that

SPRING

w

!

wintt*

«hrd

WINTER CLOTHING
and Ht

'•hea|>.

PENSIONS

!

your»elf out In something n^e.g^' l

WAR

ΓIIΕ GOODS

now be

$3.62i,i5i.3i.
8300,000.00.

civil V \ PITAL
Itrln^urinco Ura<-rvc>n<l|:kll
Llabilltiea

2.-7.1 ,*'T2
Mr.lT'J 10

rjilu*

Net

M

or

A0ENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

who acrved 14
wid

or

<·.

OFFICE,

m

aervn e In thia *Utr
and M.n»achu'elt«, and al -o in the regular army
I alao have the Itounty Land Record* of /. Κ
Harmon Ka.j whom 1 bave emerged to advi-tc
and axaiat me in the buaraeaa.
A. C. SEAL,
Centennial Hloek, Exchange -trect.
tnr.'-3w
Portland, March 9, l«7'J.

plete roll· "I all the Militia

is TiiK

of tue CjutkdStatk·.
l>iMTKic.T <>r Maine
H \ RI h. $ I
v dmdt^v
111 οι
HANKKUMLY

DistrictC'trt
rua Till

Iλ thf nuittrr of (
A. OOH WIS. Bankrupt.
DISTRICT OK MAINE. M
day of Marrh Λ. l>. 1«7*.

I

JLvon

Street,

BOSTON.

Sines lis own Praises and tais lie Wsrld

»

At Lewieton the 4th

of hi·
undersigned hereby give· ·: »t:
app. lortneui a* Aaaignee of Charlea Λ. t>··.IOi V\ aurfbed in the County of Oxlord and
State <.f Maine, within *aid District. whohaa been
adjudgi d a It.kiikruiit ui> in hi* own petition, by
the iMnlrii't < oiirt of aanl Itialrici.
11. A. VVIIEELOCK. Assignee.
P.O. Addrea*. Auburn, Maiue.
'lw
March 12th, 1*78.

^pilK

KITCHEN

X

win

HAND

SOAP.

MINERAL

oblaine 1 for all

εαιπχ:? α::: ςς37.

14,

O'Ti.

lib.

ΥΟΠΙ CiïOCEïî ΓΟ!ί

AND

1Θ12

OF

in

io'JSEKEEPERS
THE

its: thx listtiît.

U> their
the Array
Navy,
(IAN
j .lay*
I Ιπτι·
No eharir··- ιιη!ι·« *oi-<-e-»fii|

Truly,

Κ

Ei.3 nirTBiXAtan emu.

foe

We bave got

m

NEW

AMERICAN

garment may
trimming·, yet it

Λ

1N17.

tf

*

600D FIT GUARANTEEO !

it

first .large λοοβιιΙο! work forme of plow.
Second. » superior pulveriser.
Thlr.i, self-adjusting clevis which (five· a «Me

THF,

A

.Now don't

upon LfTfl Land.

draft if a wider farrow i* needed.
Fourth, ease of tirait for «mount ol work.
Klftf·. selMockiQ* airangmcnt whereby the
mouldboard lœke· lt«elf when reverted.
Sixth, steady motion of plow while at work.
one—Trv
one, and »· <· if tlu·»» thing» are «ο
Buy
S«»nil for Ciroulnr.
K.C. M Kit KILL,
ManuTror Agri'l Implement·,
South Pari·, July 3β, 1K77.

So. l'a ris. Mr.

Mai l'h 12. 1ST».

Norway. March 5, ln"t«.

ΟΗ«.Λ\Ι7.ΐ:ΐ»

LiH'SO^I IIII.L.

manufacture

and

manner

Tor

Petleoiill's Iniwed Si Hill Plow

parllcu

Clothing

lA-ty an.I fashionable

tf

WIimi I < limn

Uney

to

PIANOS.

PlAno Stools, Cover·, Sheet Mu«ic. Instructif
Book·, constantly on hand »nd for sal· at lownt
Imtrunieiili told ι,γ
prie··. All kin-la of Musical
monthly m»tallment.·, and to let.
PRICKS LO W.
South Par

O^SSIMEI^-ES
di«cription·, and I ndrertlae

l<lukr\

Seed for II lu·! .1, d Catalogue. Office in Sav
HO. ΡΑΚΙ Λ, Μ Κ.
Ings lUnk Ulo. k,
*e~

Or exchange for a farm that cut*
A
Irom 12 to I", [on·· of hay.
lioaaeand Lot in the vicinity ot
Rentve»ra
airo.
4
built
Itodon,
ed part of the inun for t v< r #Aj" a
of

Inquire

yeir.

E. C. ALLEN,
ASSOCIATION
OF

objection.

FANCY sriTINGS

of all

ORGANS,

Wood » urd A It ι own. Chirker·
iiiK< IIht.HIoii Β rot., mid

FOR SALE

Worsteds Λ Woolens
and

^Ihooii A llumlin, ttn4
(iro. U «>od A < o.'m

FjHty

AIdr<-«
ΗΑΜΙΈΙ. IIAlliOS,
Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, Me.

lar*

M IT FOIt ONE DOLLAR

Your·

PHILADELPHIA.

,k

..

Now ι» the accepted
if you wont ρ «ν .my more.
tun··, m toddle in and Marne tue if >ou go
1
have a nice
dl*»ati*lle4.
away
I lue of

1

T-^r

The farm at Parla
Hill ai/ I ΙίιΐιΜιη,ι·
thereon, formcrlv

M.inion—Vor

h will «oon arrive, and aomebody ha* got to
Itan't tell yoor
this stock now on hand.
neighbor you are coming but Walt* In yourself
at ono·' an,I jet the cream. ami then tell your
neighbor yon have left some for him. Why, ί will
«ell you a
u hl
but

an

»

Farm for Sale.

SPRING STOCK

Kn^lieh

t

Chelae·, Ma*·.

for my

room

The

ChiK. I»

ÉL
i i1!

I IIAVK

it, ι· a η prove to you I

LET.

TO

Mr Clothing ia going to fly ; make your purchaale of
ase now, fur a (Hil l nratp anil grnrral
every garment in my entire Stock at Coil.

Λη

m

and Hotel, formerly
owned by BenJ Brooke

I I I

STYLISH CLOTHING
Don't be

Wheeler,

AGKNT FOR

The well known Km m

foun<l.

bu τ»

Wm. J,

leaoribed real e*iate vii:—all
t'me of
^wned by the «aid VVm. I). Abbott at the
tu* deceaae.
1878.
Dated this 27tb day of February A. D
DAVID U. G LINES, Ad m'a.
m-VSw

AT

to do it

T? Τ T? ΤΓ

Ρ

ALLEN'S
and

Sale.

iURSUANT to λ Uornifl from the Hun. Judge
I «ball
of Probate for the County of Oxford
A
the 'Hh «lay of
>ell at pabllr or private aale on
o'clock ια ihe afternoon,
April A. D. 187H. at two
and intereat
»n the premiae* all the rljht, title
in «aid
which Ά" 111 la 111 I> Abbott lau· of ltumloM
in and to the following
bad
deceased,
sountjr,
the leal ettaie

CLOTHING,

in both

J. WHFn.ril, Vurnt,
.So. Paris, Tliiino.

THE ESTY ORGAN,

--nt musicians to be nnm >§t <*ni
«olebrated for pure tone,
the best.
Ne
ly one h ndre ! thon·
beauty and durab tr
*tiern»r
• and now In uw, making Imm· |.iea«anl
new
style* Ju»t received.
they are. Splendid
Pianos, Organs. Melode-»n«. Γ ιηο Stool·, «a.I
Cover· tor sale or to let. or sold on the instal.maat

admitted

S.T-1860-X.

PLANTATION
Bitters
tiii: wosni HKi 1. 01.1» iiomk
TO.MC Α.Μ» ΙΙΙΛ1.Ί II It 1..Λ ItV I It.

K«»r ihr ■aiumnrli.- Kaaattaa bearty appa
as4 rlgwaai aaaWli la tuq
tit.
ΙΙΙιΙ,ι .11. NlK
I»i I ha 14a rt. *" » < .πι:.· cleaii'lng <1 ur
fi>
ta. t ti. d inaklng purr, run
Iti; ii ai...1.
···.·.
gl«li
|*·.ι* li c |!oaa il». li»v *'
1
·|ΐ. *■' ^
1·.',
11»·- 1I1·* Nrrw's,
br
patting
g. a
ι·.
».»
:;iat;. .aiiu«l».i«
Λ llixii'
—

s

»

>

·■

t

ai

D<·!

Λ FtKecl (
t.
aleint· 1

«η
■

1

f

1 > < a

»

<>■'' all

I. ttera teu
I'li: u
glae 11 *rs I
·'
a.· 1 ... V
eijjcxt a uila.u cure,
be.J CVU/*Ltrs.

PRICKS LOW.
plan.
.Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

M GEIERU ÎI 'ISÏBOLO 1>F. 17 IS lïMRPiSSE»
Γ. r
moving l'aint, Varr.Uh, (irraae, lûackira
a·.·! i!l Impur.lie* Iruiu liiv Laud*, It 1.ue
i<,ual
lu tlic ni-.iL t.

ΓΪΟ'ΓΙΙ'Κ.—lie

iurr

«lui

Hand Mineral
ollirr.ui>! > ou will

CHARLES F.

alua)

use It.

Λ

BATES, Proprietor,

IfAUKISOX A Λ

so

SULPHUR SOAP.

and Rtt the Kitchen
kuap, and take tu»

.,

STERLING RïMEDY for DISEASES AND

I>juxit5

or the

IlEAUTIFIKR

ΠΟΛΤΟ*.

CF

Skin; A Healthful
A
THE COMPLEXION;

Λ. Β. C. 15.

rtzkr and

Counter-Irritant.

Glenn's Sulphur Sony, be^Klw eradicating local JiaCAaCs of the »tun, bajiisbei de-

fect* of the complexion, and imparti to it
yrat:fj!njj clearne and smoothnes-.

Sulphur JUith.·»

are celebrated for curing
otlter diseases of tie stin, is

and

Glenn'β

Sulphur Stmp I'mduces

the same effect*
This admirable
at u mo->t trilling expense.
s pec i tic ai .o i; ceiiily heals s era, bruises, scalds,
turns, sfrji>: and cuis. It removes dandrufl
and prevents tlie hair from falling out and

Λ AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE Π

Thl· rmnd n«w work I» the rr-eu'.t of Rec«nt in ! F*trn•tTe Tmrcl m all the counlrito oamed.
It it » ht
«t !
"tim Ay
b-¥>k—th« o*
on# on the «ui teet—arnl th«-fa»t
eat*r'.;
one ever put>hahe<i.
One Ajrtnt #o!d 2H ιυρ«
Ï19 *rwt /.tjf ; an.-ther, inn in on* uwk
·η -t.v e*. <ί 1 ■» :n
one fo»m*A<p
A^nu don tw.ÎMthl· thtrerj nnrr!nr.··
to make money ofer+>1 ui f*e Uui t\rφ* ymrt
Now i· Tour
time
S*nd fur our Litt Ttrrn· to Ajrenta. tod a full description f th;· jrreatwo-k and judfe for jourvlre· A<Mr*«e
à
Hart?r*
▲ L). WoBiMuroToy
Co., Publuhera,
J, mu.

$777!

not easily earned in these hard
uies, but it can be made in three
months by any < ue ol either sex,
ο any part of the country, who its
tiling tu work steadily at the

♦·'·«> per week in
You ueed not be away from home
your
over nignt.
Yoa can give youi whole time t·· th«
work, or only our spare moments. We have
agent» «ho are inakmgover (.'0 per Jay. AH who
engage at once can make money last. At the près·
en: time money canuot be made ho easily ami rapiitly at any other business. ItMltoMlklaitOta
the bu-iQL-BP. Tenu* and $.'> outtlt free. Andres?
al ou jo. Il 11 vi.l.Kt r * Ou., Portland, Mo
jy
employment that welurnish.
ow η town.

Hill's Manual.

A guide to Correct Wriling, ahowmg tow tu
express written thought. 1'iainly, Kapi lly, hlein Social and Business I.ile—embracing
spelling, use of Capital Letters, Punctuation,
Compoi-itinu. Writing lor the I'rei-s, Prool Bead'
mg, epistolary Correspondence, Notes οι Imitation, Cards, Commercial Porms, i.egal Buriuesr
Porms, with explma.ions. Λ Dictionary of 11.oui
synonymous Words; Short-Hand Writing, Duties
of Secretaries, Parliamentary Kules. Writing Pcetry and 'M pieces ot the beet selected Poetry,and
many other things too numerous to mention here.
Prof. Hill, who has long been a succeasful Teach
er in some of our beet husiuesa colleges
this book with espcial reference to supplying κ
long ?lt want. The fact that it has gone through
U e<ii ions, 72,Ooo in the short time since it» publication, shows more than wordn eau tell how i|
ha* been appreciated. This liook Isjost what all
need to help them carry on dally the work ol
No young man can afford
their own education.
to be without it—and it I» equally as valuable to
every Lady—The volume I» a handsome quarto
of Srtft pages—published by .Mes-rs. Warren Λ Co.,
Chicago. Sold only by Subscription. Address

gantly,

prepared

Il.tt. C1AKCELOV,
•-'60 Ί Kill ι Γ strrfi, Portland. 1r,
for further information

dJ-.lm

Continental Fire Insur'e Co.,

turning grayClothing and linen used

say it btats the world."

HemeiyAd·!
$50(10 Geld Fer A ofBetter
Adau).

ti*e
and Iltughtrri
ιηι··οη'ι Hulaiilr < ou(li ftslsaiu.
y\ ht ι
is Indorsed bv leading pbvslean*.
ι· pleasant t.» take, A ITKK3 KVKUl* TIME
1
Cough*, toM*. Hoaraeneea. Bronchitis, Asthma
Influenza, and nil disease* leading to Consump·
Don.
The children like It, and they tell
It cure* their cold· and mak·*· tnem well;
And mother* seek the «tore to try it,
With hundred* who de*lre to bar it.
More than JUO.OUO Hottlea Mold, and not
a Kallar· jr«t.
The following are a lew of the naine* of tbo»e
Mr*. Gov. Cony
who have used this rrniedy :
Mr*. Hon. James W. Rradburv. Annuo P. Morrill, ex Governor ol Maine, Mr*. Col. Thorn»*
l.ambard. Mr*. Col. Thouia* I>ang. Hon. J. J.
Kvelth, Mavor of Augusta; Itev. Dr. Kicker, Itev.
K. Martin, kev. C K. Penny, Kev. Wm. A. L>rew,
Itev. H. C. Wood, Col. Κ. M. Drew, Secretary ol
state; Hon. .IT. Woodward, State Librarian;
Hon Κ. II. Cushman, President Granite National
ttank, 8. W. Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren
L. AI dun, Bangor, and many thousand other· too !
numerous to mention.
See that the
Bewar»· of worthies* imitation·.
name of K. W. Kinsman is blown in the glass of
the bottle. Price .15 cents per bottle
Sampe
bottle and circular free.
K. W. HI.VH.UAX, Proprietor,
Augmtâ, 9C«.
FUR BALK BT ALL Ι>Κ1700!βΤβ.

Hon·

HECAl'SEIt

Sialr of .Tlainr.
TRF.ASt'BFit's Office, >
Augu.-ta. March 14, lh78 i
Upon the following township· or tracts of land
not liable to be taxed in auy town, the lullowing I
assessment* for the State Tax of IK78, were made
by the Legislature, on the twenty-Urat day of Feb
ruary, 187*.

Cocxtt or

Oxford,
| 15 60

Andover X. Surp.
Andover W. Surp.

10
2».
JO
36
M
SU
31
41

C
C Snrplu·
No. 4, Κ. 1
No. S, Κ. 1
No. 4, U 2
No. 4, R. 3
No. 5, Κ. 1
No, 4. It. 4
So », R. 4
S I Ν Ei No. 5,R 5
Α. Β. 1, (Riley plj
Hm-helder's Grant

i'ryeburg Academy Grant

4<

"0

&
40
t4«
*·
»0

ÏI !«

E.H.BANKS,

I

41 »·
SI i>
3t> i*
15 A·
10 40 I
1

Frrfdom Kotlcf.
to give public notice, that

I have thi>

Henry W Ilolman. bis
THIS
day ffiven to
time until he I* twenty-one year* old, and shall
1*

mv eon,

claim
debts

of hi· earning* nor pay any of hi*
lUbilUiei during Id* said minority

none

or

in the sick room
is disinfected, and diseases communicable by
contact with tlie person, prevented by it.
The Medical

WtaNfr-u a Ltwmmm

ΓΚΤΚΛτ^2λφ^'

mrnmrnrnmrnm

Fraternity

sanction its use.

Priccs-25 and 50 Cents per Cake: per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.
N.B

—

Sent by Mail, Prepaid,
3

ccnu extra

(or

on

receipt of

each Cake.

"HILL'S Π AIR AND WHISKER
Black

or

Brtwa, 00 Cent·.

price, and

DYE,"

t. !. CEITTOTOl Frop'r, 7 Sixth If.. I.Ï
HherUT'n sale.
oxronn se

:

Taken on execution and will be eo'd by f>nhlir
auction on Saturday, the twenty-MTinth dav of
April, A. D. 1878, at ten o'clock in th· forenoon
at the store of 8. E. King, In Oxford In '*ld Coun
ty of Oxford, all the right I· equity w dch A F
March of Hebron, in wild County of Oxford, hai
oa the twenty-fifth day of December, A D. MR.
when the aame wu attatched od the orig nul writ
to redeem the following detcrlbed real -"dau· sit
uated in Bebron In saia County of Oxfor 1.to wit:
A certain parcel ot land with the buildin/s ther··ou eiiuaUu uu ill*.· westerly ilde of the ro*d lead
ιηκ over Number lour Hill to f»i Is Hill. contain
η κ on» tum.ire<| and
twenty-live a<r*« ieore or
le»», and being cerci«cly the same premise» th*'
S«ih Bearce, floratio IWrce and Herrick M
Beard· couveyed to Alden F Mnrrh by deed dated
•September Hth, Α. I). l^i and recorded in Oxfor'i
Registry of Deeds Book 162, l'a*·! 4i", to which
reference may l>« had; alio a certain other parce
of land containing eight arrea more or leu and
being precisely the same land that William T.
Marshall convened to Alden T. Murch bv dee·»
lated May 5th A D. 1871, and recorded in Oxford
Registry of Deeds Book 161, Page lift, to whic.t
The above deeeribeo
reference may be had.
premise· and parcels of lmul being subject to
'-.ertain mortage recorded in Oxlord Registry
I»eed* Book ι Ait, Paae :><>, given bv the said Α. Κ
Winch to the Norway Savings Bunk of Norway lr
-aid County of Oxford to secure th· lament «t
* proinissorv note for live hundred dolui s, date*!
lune 21it, I»7I. payable in one year trom da;,
with interest at eight |»er cent, in advance, or
which there i» now due four hundred and seventy
■tve dollars, interest being paid IB advauce ic
Inly 9th, 1878
Dated March Uth, 1678.
WILLIAM KEENE,
•ml9-3w
Deputy Sheriff.

Treasurer.

marl9-3w

Stiui-Wrrkly

l.lnr to Mew Vork.

AN

cru:<tioni

The War in Europe.

Steamship Co.

Maine

Kkuiying Rhei matism and Gout, and
U Ν EQUALED DISINFECTANT, DiODO-

À Great Discovery !

"They do

SO. P4KI4. πίΠΕ.
tf
South Pan», Sept. ♦. 1877.

IUliabie Means ok Preventing and

i*rauly,

Oriental worlD

WHEELER,

WM. J.

(J L Σ XX'S

•uai.ar

Jteontaio· full description· of fe»«tbrrn Ku**!*,TurLrj,
AiU Minor. Th· lloli Lamé, et*
Kl) pL
l:iu»'-»frj with tl&O fln· l.Qgrwinft Τ hi· b th« oaiy
oocup.rt· Hub ry publiftjifel of ltu CiuaUiM involved ta

by the

cjualitledly

Headache,lirarOwa

·:·*|·

Whatever e.se mav be said againet
he Chine*»', do one ran truthfully sav
Petiit and falsehood, whatever conor skw tork.
bat be ever >«w one who parted his hair
veniences they may for a time promise or Capital, 81,000,000.
in the middle.—Ex.
Assets, $3,000,000
No, because the hoodlums part it for produoe, are, in the sum of life, obstillee
WW. J. WHKtXKB, Altai,
1.
I to
Dee. 0, WV0.
V
him.
14·.,
ftoutb Part·,
happmew.
—

GOLD,
Silver or Greenbacks

uMf·

Feb. P. 1*3.
Brrrot.*. m.
Th. η personally appeared the «aid Oeorge Γ.
IVtwmore, and made oath that the for'golng •tatemcut by him aabacrlbeil la true. Before me,
bKTU J. TUU.MAS, JuaUceofUio Peace.

NOTICE!

Administrators'

SM.

CAUTION,

RAYMOND and (iEO. L JORDAN, are
Our customer·
• no longer in oar employ.
will guard themselves accordingly.
They ar»
selling an Imitation machine, well calculated to
deceive the public, on which there has been an
Injunction by the U- β. Court.
FULLftK ACAI'KN,
Lewiatoa, Maine.
#w
Mrnfe 1», WW.

Steamers Eleanora and

Franconia·

Wharf,
Will until furtner nonce leave Franklin
Portland, ever, MONDAT and
S«w
Rivar,
Ka«t
ate P. M., and leave Pier
at ♦
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY

THURSDAY,

P. M.
foi th:i
The Eleanorate a new steamer,Ja»t built
are Ittad up
route, and both «he and the Kraneoma
making
rs,
for
pa»sen#·
with âne accommodation·
for
thia thr ,j.t oouvcn nt Λ.1 1 .-omforlaLle route
The»·
traveler· between New York anil Maine.
;h·
Steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven dur.o»;
New
•ummer month* on their passage to and from
York.
extra.
meals
00.
Room
11
SUte
in
Passage
Goo.le forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal,Quebec. St. .John and all MrUof Mam·.
rates
R^ftetfM taken at trie lowest their freight t·
Shipper· are re<|ue*ied to »«ud
the Steamer* a· early a· 4, P. M. on day* they
l·
ltace Portland. Kor further information apply
HENRY KOX,General Agent. Portland.'
New
York
.i»
k R.
J. F.AMKS, Ag't l'icr
*t
State room· can also he obtained
Ticket·
η Kicha

and
*<·

A

m
Just

iulv27tr

Street

JLiJCjV^ 1 unu

TO YOUNG· Μ Κ Ν.
Published, in a Sealed Envtlop*. Prtct til

A IiMtNr·

on

the

emit.

.Xxurr.Trralmast,and

BmUmI ten of Stnlnil Weak

en

I
Involuntary

torrtKK·, induced by Self-Abu»e,
atd
Kuiia-ιο"*, luipotency. Norton* Oebilitv.
CoDiutrpImpedimenta lo Marriage irenrrally ; Ph»*ic»l
and
lion, Epileriay, «ad Fila. Mental
Incapacity.Ac -By HO II Κ HT J Cl'LVERWEU-.
M l> author of the 'tirera Book." ar
The world-renowned author. in Ctil· admiral■*
Lecture,clearly prove* from bii "wo ei(>eri«nc«:
m*I
that lh· awful con»e.|ijcncc·. of Sell'-AbuM
an ■'
be e(Te<Hually removed without medicine
without dangeron· «urgical operation* boi.it·»··,
a
out
ιηΐιο*
inatrameot·. ring*, or cordial*;
mode of cure at once certain aud effectual, by
hi·
Ml
what
which every anfferer, no matter
lion mar b«. may cure hicnaell cheapl) privait.y
and radically.
thoutavJl
·#■ T\u Lrrtucf trill prove a boon to
and thousand*.
to any
Sent, un lrr «cal, in a plain envelope,
addreaa. on receipt of an centa, or two poatag·
•tampa. Add re»* ihe Publiaher*.

The CulTrrwell Tlfdirnl Co..

At An·

Ht

.%«*» Vark

Ρ

>at

Office Box,

la'·

Notice of Foreclosure.

Milwn
IT^HEREAS ,Jo»eph H. W S,.off.rd of
of
*Y Plantation. County of Oxford, StateA- D
Maine, on the nintc-ith dav of February I* 1
ic·»*""»·
of
th*t
date
I87J, by hia mort***»- ·I·τ·»·1
Β >ok
in Oxford County R.y,»trv of Deed*,
·'
Pan·· MU, conveyed t me Charte* A K'mhitllthe
Kumtor.l in the Coiinl> of Oxtord alorcaid the
int.
beiDtf
r-Urto
re'·.I
following described

t.,*fther
hotneitea l farm on which he η ι» livea,
aa folw ilh ail the MMiap Iherron. and bounded
iit-t·
low* vi*:—1weaterly bj land called the Gon
de·
"»e**iou,
l>v
A·*
owned
fonner'v
bv
land
erly
i"e«»e«î ; northerly h\ Unlot John l»»llt ,decea*ed
to
llic
i>remiM·contyvd
and
»luicul»r
•elng ai|
li Uu*·
the Haid Jo»eph II W S|>oflord by .Jt-me
Am·
iee>l
dated
ih.ir
lit
Kuwell.
•«ell and Ellen
of
.'let, li*>u and recorie I ·νί li Oxford Ketfiurycon
ai d whereaa the
deed· Book 1M Page
by
ο
·*ιι
broken
■lition* of sai l m·>πΐ{**>· hivimr
in a certain
non payment of the -ame apwitii-d
I
note bearing even date therewith—therefore
*.ttd h-e.»ch and that by
οι"
notice
rive
hereby
mortil
of
reaaon thereof I claim s f irecloeure
the provmtou· of the
gage In accord mice with
Leiute made and provide·!.
CHARLES A KIMBALL.
mlU Sw
Huuiford March 7th, 1878

JW,

onU $."λ;
DU une Retail price $9uu
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